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PRELUDE

Little did we think, six or seven years ago, when we took so much boyish delight in the Sunday school

Bongs, that some day we would publish a book that would give to thousands of children pleasure such as we
then enjoyed. But as time rolled on, our experiences served only to increase our love and devotion to the

cause of music, which has budded and blossomed in the shape of Songs of Glory for Sunday Schools, etc.,

which we put forth with confidence that it will be welcomed by Sunday school superintendents, children,

and singers generally.

Tlie songs are scriptural, and worthy of a place in the hearts of all good people ; besides, we claim this

special advantage over the Sunday school singing books of to-day : The notation is such that all may learn the

songs

—

everybody can sing. Not only so, but those who wish to learn to read music will find this the best il-

lustration of what reading music is that has ever been devised. The principle is the same to singers as that of

figured base to the organist. i

Songs op Glory owes its excellence in a great measure to friends who have contributed so liberally to its

pages. "We hope singers will give honor to whom honor is due as they sing either their words or music.

We return to them many thanks.

Credit is due Golden Hours, a magazine published by Hitchcock & Walden, from which some of Mk.
Porter's songs were taken by permission. Also The Litlle Sower, Christian Monitor, and Christian Standard for

the use of their poems.

That our book may be instrumental in building up the Sunday School, enlivening Social Worship, and

leading many to glory, honor, immortality, and eternal life, is our prayer.

The Author.
Cincinnati, June, 1874.

KT.ErTliOTYPKn AT TttK FHANKMN TYPE P<n'Xl)l!V, fl NCI N XA TF.

Entered accoraing to Act of Cougress, in the year 1874, by James H. Fillmobe, iu the Office of the Librarian of Congress, at Washington.



SING OF JESUS, SING FOREVER. D. Fillmore.

1. Sing of Je - sus,
2. With Ills blood the
3. Thro' the des - ert

slug for ev - er, Ol' tlie love tliat
Lord hath bought them, When they knew him
Je - sus leads them, With the bread of

changes nev - er!
not he sought them,

heav'n he feeds them.
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Who or what from
And from all

And thro' all

him can sev - er Those he makes
their wand'rings brought them, His the praise
their way he speeds them To their home
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SING HIS GLORY. JAS. H. FlLIiMOKE.
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1. Glo - vj, glo-ry ev - er - last - ing,

2. Je - sus' love is love un - bound - ed,

3. While we hear the wond'rous sto - ry
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Be to him who bore the cross,

With - out meas - ure without end
;

Of the Sav - ior's cross and shame,
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Who redeemed our souls by tast - ing

Hu-man thought is here con-found - ed

;

Sing we, " Ev -er - last - ing glo - ry
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Death—the death deserved by us.

T is too vast to com - pre - hend.
Be to God and to the Lamb 1"
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Sing" his glo - ry, sing his glo - ry,

Sing his glo - ry, sing his glo - ry,
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Mag-ni - fy the sinner's Friend.
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SING HIS GLORY. Concluded.

Sing his glo-iy, sing his glo-ry, sing his glo - ry,
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Let liis praises
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nev - er end.

Harry Lee. "GOD IS LOVE." J. H.F.
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1. "God is love," the snowflakes whisper, As they llng-er in the air, " God is love," the bi-eezes inurniur
2. Lit-tle stars that sliine in heaven, As they twinkle far a-bove ; Peeping, smiling at each oth-er,
3. "God is love," the lit-tle bird-ies. In the treetops o-ver head, Seem to say witli their sweet voices—
4. Lit-tle children, too, can praise him, As they car-ol "God is lovr- ;" Trnsting ver-y soon to see him,
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REFRAIX.

1
As they meet us every-where.
Whisper gently, " God is love."
Praising him, by whom they 're fed.
In the land of life a-bove.
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God is love,
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God is love. All things tell us: "God is love."



SONGS OF GLORY.

And in joyous anthems swell Love's redeeming sto - ry

;

Shout, witli us, the wond'rous plan, Love's redeeming sto - ry
;

Welcomed by the shining throng, In lone Bethlehem's man-ger:

Shin-ing mult-i-tudes ye came,
Soon our stay on earth shall fail;
Rohed in peerless ma - jes - ty,

Our Re-deem-er to proclaim,
Soon we '11 drop the morlal veil,

Soon our eyes shall al -so see,
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Slill your song is just the same:
Then in strains like yours we'll hail
Then we '11 cry " 'T is he ! 't is | he

!
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Marie R. Btjtler.

Spirited.
RIVERS OF SONG. J. H.F.

1. vSing of the One who is hless-ed for ev - er ; Ann of the fee - ble and help of the stvonsc

;

2. Sing in the morning, the bless-ed Re-deein-er Wails for the tribute our voices shnll t>ring

;

3. Sing in the noontide, wlien bright and un-cloud-ed, Hope shinetli fair in a beau - ti - ful slty;
4. Sing of tlie One who is strong to de - liv - er; Sing of tlie One wlio is miglity to save;

-0- -0' 0- 0- 0' 0^

Love looketli up to the wonder - ful giv-er. Pour out your praises, tlien, In riv - ers of song.
Tar- ry no more in tlie land of the dreamer. Learn the new song tlie tjlessed ev - er sli.ill sing.
Sing, by tlie shadows of evening enshrouded, Je - sus, our righteousness, still shineth on high.
Sing, let your praises flow on like a riv - ei', O - ver the si - lent - ness of death and the grnve.
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Mrs. a. L. Davison. GLADLY SING.
J. H. ROSKCRANS.
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1. Gladly sing, gladly sing, Happy hearts hither bring, Come with smiles and with songs to-day
;

2. O, the day is so bright. All is beau - ty and ligiit; We must all, we must all be gay,
3. Uu-to Him, high in heaven, Blessings bright who hath given, We would car - ol our sweetest songs;
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Fine.

Turn a - way from all care.
While with joy and with song
He who guards us from harm With his strong loving arm.
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In our pleas - ure to share.
Fly the sweet hours a - long

:^.
Swiftly pass-ing the hours a -

On their shining, their hap - py
Un - to us life and health pro -

way.
way.
long.
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Gladly sing, gladly sing, gladly sing, gladly sing; Happy hearts, happy hearts. Hither bring, hither bring.
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GLADLY SING. Concluded.
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Voices ring, voices ring, voices ring, voices ring, In a song of love and praise.
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Gladlv

of love and praise

LET THEM COME TO ME." W. T. Porter.
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1. Hear the geutle Shepherd Calling lambs like me. In his sweetest accents, "Let them come to me"
2. He will bid us en-ter— When our tired feet Reach the Golden City, He '11 be there to greet.
3. Thanks, dear, blessed Savior For thy words of love. Bidding children enter Thy bright courts above.

P
"ies, we come, dear Savior, We, a little band, Marching on to - getli - er
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To that heavenly land.
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10 Mrs. a. L. Davison. LORD'S DAY MORNING. Fioin J. H. RosECRANS'
" Little Sowei-," by per.
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1. Fair and bright the morning Of the christian's ho - ly day
;

2. Past is all the toiling Of the long and wear-y week,

3. In his house most ho - ly, Sweet the sacred teach-ings given,

Clear and sweet bells tolling,

In thy sa - cred stillness,

Lead-ing us, re - joicing,
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CHORUS.
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Call us on
Blessings of

To e - tern
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our pleas - ant way.
our Lord we seek.

• al rest in heav'n,
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ful Lord's day morn
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Full of the lessons of life ; Eobed in thy bright a - dorn - ing Stilled is earthly strife.
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COME TO SUNDAY SCHOOL Jas. H. Fillmore.

m

1. The Sun - day school, the Suu - ilay school; It is a pleas - ant place, Where in God's ho - ly
2. We learn tlie words from Je - sus' tongue. His care for blind and dumb, And how the Sav-ior
3. Tho' i - die, thought - less children spurn Its counsels and its care, Yet still our wil - ling

-M-
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CHORUS.

^ f ^2—^- =F=T=F
book we learn The love of Christ to trace,
loved the young, And bade the children come,
feet shall turn To seek in - struc - tion there.

O, come. come.

We will Come to the Sunday school ; It

-^ ^ .^ -^_ _^. -^ . f^
is a place to us most dear. Our hap-py Sunday school.
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Wm. Baxter MY BIBLE TELLS ME SO. A. D. Fillmore.

2. Men, to con- vert - ed, Je - sus says must he children

i9i.i=

3. Children praised the Sav - ior, When on earth he stood; They shall sing his praises
4. If the lit - tie children Strive to do his will, Christ the Lord, will ev - er
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If he loves them now. Yes, he foves them well.
In hu - mil - i - ty. And he loves them still,

'Round the throne of God. He will own them there.
Love and bless them still. Love them ev - er, tiiis
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know,
I know,
I know,
I IfllOW,

0' -(D-

For my Bi-ble tells
For my Bl-ble tells
For my Bi-ble tells

P'or my Bi-ble tells

^ -0
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me so.
me so.
me so.
me so.

LITTLE CHILD'S SONG. W. T. Porter,
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1. O, Je - sus,

2. I of - ten
• -0-
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let a
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mil.
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lit - tie child

pray to thee

;
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Thy in - vi - ta - tion

But words and wish-es
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plead,

fail.
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Although my soul is

And Sa - tan whispers
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LITTLE CHILD'S SONG. Concluded. 13

i :£!_i

full of sin, Thy help is all

in my ear: "Christ cares not for

^
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I need,

my tale.'
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I can not save myself at all,

Then help me when I come to thee
;
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My heart is so de - filed ; But suf - fer me to come to thee.

Show me thy mercy mild, And suf - fer me to come to thee.

lit - tie child,

lit - tie child.
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CHORUS D. S.

Suffer,

^
suffer,
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suffer, suffer Suffer me to come.
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3. Teach me to be a patient child.

To do thy utmost will;

Teach me to feel thro' all my grief

My Savior loves me still.

Thro' every childish grief and woe,
Thro' tempests dark and wild.

Lord, suffer nie to come to thee,

I am a little child.

Suffer, suffer, etc.



14 BLESSED JESUS.
I
1st time. t.

J. H.F.
2d time.
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1. AVho was in the manger laid ? Je-siis, blessed Je sus,

Who, for raon - ey, was betrayed ?
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Je - sus, blessed Je - sus.
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Who, up Cal-var - y was led ? ~1

Who, for us, his life-blood shed ? J Je-sus Christ, ere - a - tion's head, Je-sus, blessed Je - sus.
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2. Who can rob the grave of gloom ?

Jesus, blessed Jesus.

Who can raise us from the tomb?
Jesus, blessed Jesus.

When before the Judge we wait,

Who will open heaven's gate ?

Jesus Christ, our Advocate,

Jesus, blessed Jesus.
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3. Who will give us sweetest rest ?

Jesus, blessed Jesus.

Who, in heaven, shall we love best?

Jesus, blessed Jesus.

At his feet our crowns we 'II fling,

While with rapturous songs we sing,

Jesus Christ, our Savior, King,

Jesus, blessed Jesus.



Marie R. Butler. GUARDIAN ANGELS

1. A guardian an - gel, ev - ery day, To each of us is giv - en. And ev - ery thing we
2. Wlien we do wrong tliey write witli tears. When good, their hearts are gladder, And every uigiit they
3. Sometimes I know my an - gel takes T)ie rec - ord of my sin-ning; But then I al - ways
4. So, wlieu at night, our Fa-ther calls, My an -gel may be glad-der. And be the first to
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do or say They car-ry up to
climb to heav'n Up o'er "a Gold-e
try to make Tlie next a new be^
climb to heav'n Up o'er the Gold-eir Ladder.

in Ladder. I

)e-gin-ning.
j

Beauti-ful an-gels, mount and fly Up to our Fatlier's

house on high, I sliall fo]-low you
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LIKE JESUS.
J. H. ROSECKANS.

N s N

1. I love to think of Je - sus, The precious Lamb of God, Who came, for my sal-va - tion

2. I love to walk with Je - sus— To feel tliat by my side, Un-seen, the great Re-deem - er
S^ -0- 0- -0 0- ^ -£J- -0- -0
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_^
• Down from liis briglit a-bode , Who saw my cru-el bondage, And came to set me free

—

My fee-ble steps doth guide. 'Tis sweet, in ev-ery sorrow, In life's, in death's a - larms.

Died for the chief of sinners,

To lean up - on his bosom,

^ -0- 0-
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o
Yes, Je-sus died for me.
To rest within his arms.
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I long to be with Jesus

Eternally above.

To taste, in all its fullness,

The riches of his love

;

To be forever near him,

The source of all my bliss

;

To grow forever like him
;

To see him as he is.



THIS I DID FOR THEE. W. T. Porter.

1. I gave my life for

2. I spent long years for

3. And I brought down to

thee,

thee
thee,

0^^0
My precious blood I shed. That thou might'st ransomed
In wear - i - ness and w^oe, That one e - ter - ni -

Down from ray home a - bove, Sal - va - tion full and

be, And
ty Of
free, My

I I • I Jj

quickened from the

joy thou mightest
par - don and mv

-0

dead,
know
love.

my life for thee, (for thee,) What

hast thou given for me? (for me?) I gave my life for thee,
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What hast thou fiv'n for
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Solo
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HOLY AND BEAUTIFUL.
I>net.

J. H. F.
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1. Ho-ly and beau - ti - ful, God's loving will, Ho - ly and beau - ti - fill, God's loving will,

2. Ho-ly and beau - ti - ful, the an -gels say; Ho - ly and beau - ti - fill, the an-gels say,

3. Ho-ly and beau - ti - ful, singing and prayer, Ho - ly and beau - ti - ful, singing and prayer,
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Ho-ly and beau - ti - ful, God's loving will,

Ho-ly and beau - ti - ful, the an-gels say

;

Ho-ly and beau - ti - ful, singing and prayer,

a £i . -0 ^ -0-

Hap-py and du
Happy and du
Hap-jjy and du

I^
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r
ti - ful, we will ful - fill

;

ti - ful, we will o - bey;
ti - ful, we will all share;

Senil-CliorHs.
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Heaven kind o - ver us—heaven is love

—

Mer-cy will cov - er us—grace from a - bove.



li Fnll Chorus.
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HOLY AND BEAUTIFUL. Concluded.

--A

Ho-lv and beau - ti - ful, God's loving will,
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Hap-py and du - ti - ful, we will ful - fill.
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LORD AND SAVIOR, HEAR US.
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1. When to tliee who hast thy dwelling, In the heaven of light ex - celling, We our youthful griefs are

2. When at birth of ro - sy morning, Our glad songs shall greet the dawning. When the sun the noon 's
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telling, Lord and Savior, hear us.

adorning, Lord and Savior, hear us.
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3. Or when day's bright hours are ending,

When the shades of night descending,

We are at thy footstool bending,

Lord and Savior, hear us.

4. For a life thy praise expressing,

For a death tliy name confessing,

For a heaven of endless blessing.

Lord and Savior, hear us.



Wm. Baxier.
Duet.

OUR LEADER. J. H. F.
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Is Je - sus a Shepherd, As oft we are told? Then children that love 'him Are lambs of his fold.

From wolves he will guard them, And never will cease To lead to green pastures By waters of peace.

Is Je - sus a Teacher? Then by the same rule, The cliildren that love him Belong to his school

The lessons he teaches So sweetly are told, That every child thinks them More precious than gold.

Is Je - sus a Captain ? His sol-diers we are, His ban-ner above us Bears Bethlehem's star.

The foes that we light are The world, flesh and sin ; We trust through our LeaderThe battle to win.

Is Je - sus a Savior? Then sinners are we; But he from sin's bondajje Our souls will set free
;

And when in the judgment Before him we stand, We trust to be found at This Savior's right hand.

I

(CHORUS.

Je - sus, our Shepherd, Shield from the foe
;
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Help us, our Teacher, Thy truth to know.
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Je - sus, our Savior,
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Cleanse us from .sin,
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Lead us, our Captain, Bat - tlee to win.
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BECAUSE HE LOVES ME SO. Jas. H. Fillmore. 21
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1. I love to hear the

2. I 'm glad my blessed
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sto - ry Which an -gel voioes tell,

Sav-ior Was once a child like nie,
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How once the King of Glo - ry

To show how pure and lio - ly

0- -0 0.
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Came down on earth to dwell

;

His lit - tie ones might be;
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I am both weak and sin-ful,

And if I try to fol-low

O O
But this I

His foot-steps here

it^ 0—
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sure - ly know
d

be Jow,
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The
He

Lord came down to save me, Because
nev - er will for - get me, Because
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ram

he loved me
he loves me
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To sing his love and mercy,

My sweetest songs 1 '11 raise
;

And tho' I can not see him,

I know he hears my praise

;

For he has kindly promised

That I shall surely go

To sing among his angels,

Because he loves me so.



M. M. B. Goodwin THE GOOD SHIP ''FAITH." A. D. F.

1. There's a shipnp-on the sea, And it waits for you and me!
2. Write your name in letters bold, Our good ship 's as true as gold!
3. If tempt - a- lion you would shun, If from er-ror you would run,

Sailing on the restless tide,
Every danger she'll outride;
Ever safe from worldlings' strife.
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no - ble ci-ew Of brave good men and true,
She has carried Christians o'er. She will carry millions more
If from sin and sorrow free Your spirit longs to be,

~ ~ I

To guide her o'er tlie

Beyond the rolling.
Take passage for the

I I I

pitEz:^

wa - ters wide,
storm - y tide,
voyage of life.
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THE GOOD SHIP " FAITH." Concluded. 23
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That wafts our bark a - loug, Tbe breeze is
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/On That wafts our bark a - long.
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J. Perry Elliott.
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IS IT RIGHT?
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1. If you find yourself in-sult-ed, And j'^ou feel inclined to fight, Wait un - til this lit - tie
2. If you find you 're feeling peevish. And like do-ing tilings for spite, Listen to the voice of
3. If your parents liave for-bid - den You to be out late at night, And you feel Mice dis - o-
4. When in an - y sort of mischief You be-giu to take deliglit, Well may you reflect, and
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24 M. M. B, Goodwin. THOUGH A CHILD, I COME. J. H. F.
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1. Though a child, O
I
blessed Sav - ior, Un - to thee would I come, Ask - ing for thy

2. I '11 o - bey thee, blessed Sav - ior, Wash my sins all a - way, Ris - ing from bap-
3. Though the gi'ave be dark and drear -y, Je - .sus lights up ils gloom, Earth-worn fet- ters
4. When from heav - en he was here, And with us found no rest, Soon ns lit - tie
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lov - ing fa - vor,
tisra - al wa - ter,
can not bind me
ones came near
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Safe - ly to bring
Learning of thee
Since he has left
He drew them to
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me home.
the way.
the tomb,
his breast,
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To bring me home lo heav - en,
To Ijring me liome to lieav - en,
To bring me home to heav - en,
So to our home in heav - en.
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i bring me home to

to our home in

a
Bring me home at last.

When this life is past,
To bring me home to
So to our home in

heav
heav

O
- en, When earthly
- en, He '11 briu

life
us sale

past,
last.
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heav -

heav -

bring me home When
to our home He '11



ANYWHERE. J.H.F. 25

S3
"

1. An - y lit - tie cor - ner, Lord, In tliy vineyard wide,

2. "Where we pitch our night-ly tent, Sore - ly matters not

;

3. All a - long the wil - der - ness, Let us keep our sight
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Where thou bid 'st nie

If the day for

On tlie " moving
-0- -0
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work for thee. There I would
thee is spent, Bless - ed is the spot

;

pil - lar" fixed, Constant, day and night;
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Quick - Iv,

Then the.
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heart
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of sav
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will make
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may fold

;

its home,
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That thou givest me a place' An - y - where,
Clieerful, march through storm and cold Anywhere, An - y - where. An -

Wil - ling, led bv thee, to I'oam, Anywhere, etc.
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P^vVBER. THE SAVIOR EVER NEAR. W. F. Stken.
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1. Dear Savior, ev - er at my sitle. How lov-ing thou mnst l)e,

2. I can not. feel I liee touch my baud With pressure light and mild,
3. And when, dear Savior, I kueel down Morning and night to prayer,
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To leave thy home in
To clieck me, as my
Something there is witli-

-0-^-^0 —0-L

heav'n to guard A lit - tie child like me.
moth-er did When I was but a child;
in my heart Which tells nie thou art there;

0'
Thy beau - ti - ful and shining face
But I have felt thee in my thoughts Fight-
Yes, when I pray thou prayest too. Thy
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see not tho' so
ing with sin for
prayer is then for

near,
me;
me.

Tlie sweetness of thy soft, low voice I am too deaf to hear
And wlien my heart loves God, I know Tlie sweetness is from thee
And wlien I sleep, thou sleeping not, Dost watcli me lov-ing - ly.
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sow THE SEED.
J. H.F. 27
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1. He that go - eth forth In spiing-time, Sowing oft in tears and pain, Slial'l, wlien comes the
2. And tlio' long the seed lie hid-clen, Use-less seems the wear-y toil, Faint not, lor the
3. Sow the seed, then, morn and ev - en Nor at noon thy hand withhold; God will give the
4. 'Tis like bread up - on the waters, By the hand of mer-cy cast: When the niis-sion
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har-vest - gleaning, Gath - er in the golden grain
root is sti ik - ing Deep - er in tlie fruitful soil.

promised in - crease, Thon shalt gain an hundred - fold,
all is end - ed. Found and gath - ered in at lust.
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Sow, then, the seed,
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In faithful patience wait-lug; Sow, then, the precious seed Of Je-sus and his kingdom.
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9Q From " Palm of Victory,"
*^'-' by permission. GO WORK IN MY VINEYARD. L. H. DOWLING.
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O I • dler, go work in the vineyard to-day. The Mas - ter is call - ing for you;
. Tliere 's work for the high, and there 's work for the low. It mat - ters not where you may be ;

Go work in the vineyard of Je - sus, the Lord, And pray to the Fa - ther for aid.
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"^Go work in
Tlien work ir

Tlie Mas - ter
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my vinej^ard, and make no de - lay,
the vineyard wlierev - er j-oa go,
will give you a i)recious re-ward,
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The lal)'rers, llie lab'rers .are few.
1'lie Master is calling for tliee.

In treasures that uev-er can fade.
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D. S. The bar - vest
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great and the lab'rers are few. Go work in my vineyard to - day.

1
CHORUS. ». S.

to-day,



K. S. BRINGING IN THE SHEAVES.
TO THE MEMORY OF MY BELOVED BROTHER, A. D. FILLMORE.

Knowles Shaw. 29
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1. Sowing in the morning, sowino
2. Go and tell the nations now ii

3. Sowing in tlie sunshine, sowin
4. Go, then, ev-en weeping, sowin

seeds of kindness; Sowing in the noontide and the dewy eves;
liealhen blindness; Tell them Jesus died—now no excuse he leaves.

; in the shadows. P'eaiing neither clouds nor winter's chilling t)reeze

;

lor the Mas - ter, Tlio' the loss Sustained our spir-it oft - en giieves,

,N S _

D. S. Waiting for the harvest,
Bid them come to Jesus;
By and liy tlie harvest,
When our weeping 's over
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and the time of reaping,
thus prepare the harvest,
and our labors end - ed,
he will bid us welcome,

We shall come rejoicing, bringing in
You shall come rejoicing, t)rin.a;ing in
We shall come rejoicing, brini

'

We sliall come rejoicing, brins

tlie

the
tlio

the
'0-

sheaves.
sheaves.
sheaves,
sheaves.

Bringing in the gold - en sheaves, Bringing iu the gold - en sheaves.
the golden sheaves. I the gold - en sheaves.
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30 Mrs. M FOLLOW ME.
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1. liOng a - go,
2. Now no more

in old
in old

Ju - dea,
Ju - dea,

By
Je-

the shores of
•sus walk - eth

Gal-i - lee,
by the sea;

J^. sns spake un - to the fisliers:
But he calleth, ev-er calleth.
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" Leave your nets, and follow
"Who will conic aud follow

^
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me?
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Lit-tle childi"en hear the sto-ry. Pealing
Come to Je -sus—time may tarnish Mauy a
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through the a - ges dim
;

dream of beauty fair;

-0-

Who of you
What he of

will leave your pleasures. Take your cross, and follow him.
lers fadelh

0 O
^ 1—

Life e - ter - nal o-ver tliere.
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Over there, beyond death's bil-

lows,

Eyes of faith can plainly see

The bright mansions where he
promised

All his followers should be.

Children listen to the story,

Pealing thro' the ages dim
;

Jesus loves you ! died to save

you!
Give up all, and follow him.



A. D. F
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1. Come and be a
2. Coine and be a
3. Come and be a
4. Come and be a

i-qip

BE A CHRISTIAN. J. H. F. 31
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Christian, Jesus calls thee now; To bis gracious gos-pel. Sinner bumljly bow.
Cliristian, Ere it l)e too late; Lite is passing swift- ly, Moments will not wait.
Cliristian, Meekly bear tlie cross, For tbe love of Je - sus, Count all else but loss.
Cliristian, Fiy from Satan's power ; To the claims of Je - sus Yield this very hour;

0—0—0-

I

[^ [^ ^ ^
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Hear bis wond'rous mer-cy Tell of sins for-glv'n, Vict'ry o - ver Sa - tan, And a bome in lieav'n, O!
Je - sus will not nl - ways O - pen mercy'sdoor; Wlien be conies in judgment, Then lie'll plead no more ; O!
Nev - cr-fad-ing treasures Are re-served for all Wlio will come to Je - sus And o - bey liis call, O!
Then will) joy and rapture. Singing as we go. We will baste to Gi-o-ky, Leaving nil he- low, O!

Come and be a Christian! Quickly mal^e your choice; Jesus now is pleading, Hear bis welcome voice !
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32 TELL ME THE DEAR OLD STORY.
J. H. F.
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1. Come sit by me in twilight, When dreary darkness

2. My cup is full of sorrow, Yet patiently I

3. Per -chance the wond'rous legend, That oft, in vanished
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I

I
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falls. And ghostly gleams of firelight
drink; Tlie path before me thorny,
years, Has soothed my childish sorrows,

Flit o'er my chamber walls
;

And yet I must not shrink

;

May stay these manhood tears,

I 'm tired of world's weak follies. Its heartless glare and gloss,

My i - dols all have crumbled, My gold has turned to dross.

And lull my soul to quiet, Forgetting pain and loss.
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A. D. F. CLiNG TO JESUS. A. D. Fillmore. 33
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1. I will ev
May his word

D. C. May I find the true

p
I

er cling to Je - sus,

of truth be treasured,

ex - am - pie,
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Eich - ly in this heart of mine
; J

What a Chris - tian ought to be.
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2. I will ever cling to Jesus,

He shall be my prop and stay

;

Though in perils and temptations,

He will guide me on ray way.

Though the storm-cloud gather darkly,

Though the lamp of life grow dim,

Yet, amid the gloom of dying,

I will ever cling to him.

3. I will ever cling to Jesus,

Prophet, Priest, and mighty King;

By his wond'rous condescention,

Be my heart inspired to sing.

I will ever cling to Jesus,

Hastening on my pilgrim way,

Till the dawning of the morning

Ushers in eternal day.



34 A. D, F. BEAUTIFUL RIVER OF LIFE.
J. H. F.
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1. On the banks of the Riv - er
2. Spaikliug wavelets of beauty
3. To the calm listening ear of

of Ijife, Far be - yond earthly sorrow and gloom,
and light Kiss the banks of the bright sil-ver tide,
our faith Even now these low murmurs de - scend,
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ie the realms of e - ter-nal de - light,
And their sweet murm'ring echoes re - peat
Telling gent-ly as zephyrs of morn

O
In the val - ley where shadows ne'er come,
Heavenly music as onward they glide.
Of the hap-pi-ness nev - er to end.

CHORVS.
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BEAUTIFUL RIVER OF LIFE.
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Concluded. 35

ti - fill Riv - ei- of
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ALL MIGHT DO GOOD. J. H. F.
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1. We all miglit do pood where we often do ill; Tliereis always the way if there be but the will;
2. We all iiiiglit do good in a thousand small ways : In for-bear-ing to flatter, yet yielding due praise;
3. We all luiglit do good, whetlier low-ly or great, For the deed is nof guaged by the purse or estate;
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The' it be but a word kindly breathed or suppressed, It mny guard off some pain, or give peace to some breast.
In spurning ill humor, reproving wrong done. And in treating but kindly the heart we have won.

If it be but a cup of cold water tliat 's giv'n, Like the widow's two mites, it is something for Heav'n.



36 Fanny Chdrch. THE LAND CELESTIAL. From J. H. Rosecrans'
" Little Sower," by per.

S
1. There is a laud ce - les - tial, A world that 's bright aud fair, And o'er

Tliere flows the peaceful riv - er, Beneath the _tree of life/ There comes no wail oi"

its ho - ly
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beau - ty
mourning
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Nor sound of
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cloud of care ; "I

bit - ter strife. /
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World so bright and
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fair! When will
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When shall I be there !
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There are the sweet-voiced angels. Around the great v.'h.ite They stand before the Father, The Lord of life and love;
Who bow in willing liomage To him wlio rulesalone. [throne. He smiles upon his chiidren, He welcomes tliem above;
Death guards the mystic portals. And gently one by one And all in joyous singing. And peace for evermore.
He leads in weary mortals Whose earthly work is done. There in that far off country, Upon that golden shore.



J. R. WiLMETH.
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I WANT TO BE A CHRISTIAN.
II. F.

4—^fg-^-^—0-
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1. I want to be a Christian,
2. Although I liDOw but lit - tie,

3. " Remember thy Cre - a - tor

ADd witli the Christians stand,
I Icuow lie died for me,
lu youtli's unclouded day,"

To own my blessed Sav-ior,
And said if I 'd o - bey him.
Is wisdom's timely warning,

'
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And hou - or his command.
From sin he'd set me free.

Tliat bids me now o - bey;
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I own I 'in weak and sin - ful. And need
His love will line the les - son That yet
'Tis fol - ly still to lin - ger In the sul -
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bet - ter life be
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Then I will be a Christian,

And with the Christians stand,

I '11 own my blessed Savior,

And honor his command^

I'll walk by faith in Jesus,

And follow where he leads,

I '11 heed what e're he teaches,

And imitate his deeds.



HAPPY HOME.
_ N

J. H. F.

(31 *

1. In that world of ancient sto - ry,
2. There with - in the heavenly mansions,
3. There with ho - ly an-<^els dwelling,
4. There a - mid tlie shining numbers,

i=^=:5=-
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-0 0-^CEI~-
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Where no storms can ev - er come,
Wliere life's riv - er flows so clear,
Where the ransomed wan - der free,
All our toils and la - bors o'er.

Where the Rav - ior dwells in glo - ry,
We shall see our blessed Sav - ior
Je - sus' praises ev - er tell - ing,
Where the Guardian nev - er slumbers,

There re - mains for us a home.
If we love and serve him here.
Sing we througli e - ter - ni - ty.

We shall dwell for ev - er - more.

Hap-py home, happy home, happy home, happy home, In the land where sorrows never<;ome, happy home,
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HAPPY HOME. Concluded.
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We shall dwell in bliss and glo-ry, In that home, bap-py home, happy home, happy home.
We shall dwell in bliss and glo-ry in that home, 1
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Wji. Kibbey LITTLE SONG. J. H. F.

O -0-0
1. Little beams of brightness, Little gems of love,

2. And the lit-tle angels, Singing as they roam,

'^'^^t^^^-^"4"^^
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Make the blissful Eden
Make that land delightful

Of the realms above.

For a heavenly home

3. So may little children,

As a little band,

Brighten every footstep

To the heavenly land.

Little prayers devoted,

Little songs of praise,

To our blessed Father

Brighten all our days.

5. Learning of the Savior

Is the heavenly way,

Leading on to Glory,

And eternal day.



ACi From " Sunshine," by per. of^^ J. CUUKCH & Co. JESUS LOVES EVEN ME. p. p. Bliss.
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1. I am so glad that Our Father in Heaven Tells of his love in the Book he has given ; "I

Won-der-ful things in the Bi - ble I see, This is the dearest, that Je - sus loves me, /
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CHOKUS.
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Je-sus loves ev
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Though I forget him and wander away,
Kindly he follows wherever I stray,

Back to his dear loving arms would I flee,

When I remember tliat Jesus loves me.
I am so glad, etc.

Oil, if there 's only one song I can sing,

When in his beauty I see the great King,
This shall my song in eternity be,

Oh, what a wonder that Jesus loves me.
I am so glad, etc.



JESUS
Slow

J. H. ROSECRANS.
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1. I want to work for Je - sus ; I'll try, from day to
2. I want tu live with Je - sus, When this short life
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day,
o'er
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To find some lit - tie
I waut to praise him

m^^

And in a gen -tie whisper I'll

Oh, make me, gen - tie Je - sus, More
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of Je - sus love. And of tliat home in heaven That he's prepared a - hove,
thyself to be, More fit to live in heaven, With angels and with Ihee.



C. L. Fillmore.
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GLORY HALLELUJAH. Ed-ward A. Perkins.

1. We 've enlisted in a war, but 'tis not of llesli and blood, (ilo - ry,
2. Tlie weiipons of our war - fare are sent us from a - bove, Glo - ry,
8. Our foes are fierce and strong, but our strengtli is in tbe Lord, Glo - ry,
4. Then we'll answer every or - der, and trust for every grace, Glo - ry

glo - ry lial - le - In - jab !

glo - ry hal - le - lu - jab !

glo - ly lial - le - lu - jab !

glo - ry hal - le - lu - jab

!

_ .V lial - le - lu -

We can not fail to conquer witb Faith and Hope and Love, Glo - ry, glo - ry b;il - le - lu - "jab !

And tbe vict'ry we shall win, trusting ev - er in his word, Glo ry, glo - ry hal - le - lu - jab!
Till-our lead - er shall appear, and we see bira face to face, Glo - ry, glo - ry hal - le - lu - jab!



GLORY HALLELUJAH.
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Concluded.
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1. O Sav-ior lov - ing, ho - ly ! O Lord of ransomed souls ; Around whose wond'rous kingdom,
2. Sometimes wlien mortal heart-strings Are crushed by mortal fame, Thy face seems hidden from us,

3. O Christ we bow be-fore thee In humble, grateful prayer ; How in - fi - nite thy patience!
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A sea of Glo-ry rolls;

But it will come a - gain
How lov - ing all thv care !
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Thou on - ly, art un -fail -ing, For - ev - er still the same,
In pit - y, love, compassion, ^lost in - fi - nite, di - vine!

We are as lit- tie children, "We feel our need: thy love;
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SONG OF PfiAISE.
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^

Concluded.
CHORIJS.

The PHtlce of earth and heav-eHj Im-raan - ii - el thy
What human heart lias sor - row That was not felt by
Grant us, our Lord, our Sav - ior, Thy blessing froiii a

name,
thee ?

bove.
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Our Kin*. our King,

Our King,
-0

We praise thy name forev
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We praise, we praise, And angels swell the song.

We praise, we praise,
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TELL IT HIM IN SONG. J. H.F.

i

1. Sing a hymn to Je
2. Je - sus, we are low
3. All his words are mu
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sus When the heart is faint,

ly, Thou art ver - y high

;

sic, Though they make me weep,
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TELL IT HIM IN SONG. Concluded

Com - fort or complaint; Though thy heart be ach - ing, For the crown and palm,
Thou art pur - i - ty

;

We are frail and fleet - ing, Thou art still the same.
In - fi - nite - ly deep; Time can nev - er ren - der All in him I see,
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If the way is long

;

All the way a - long;
All the way a - long,
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If thou dread'st to-mor - row. Tell

All thy joy or sor - row, Tell

All my joy or sor - row, Tell
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PATIENCE

1. Patience is an an - gel spir - it, Sent from heav'n to bless mankind

;

Happy those wlio bid her
2. She will help us in our jour - ney, All the ills of life to bear; Tho' our path be rough and
3. Tlio' we sow in tears and sor - row, With an almost hopeless view, From the bud so brown and
4. 'Mid the storms and dashing bil - lows, As we sail o'er life's rough sea, Patience, at the helm , says

CHORUS. ^

—e
£M-£i-P^-i-

wel - come

;

thorn - y,
bit - ter,

"Calm - ly,

Bless - ed corn-pan - y they find.
Patience drives a - way all care.
She brings flowers of beauteous hue.
Soou a shining heav'n we '11 see.

Q- • O ^ ^- ^ „
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f Sweet Patience be our guide and di - rect - or, \
l And from Despair be thou our pro - tect-or, J
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Till a home of peace and
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A HOME ABOVE. J. H. F.

^t§
I have
There tin
Soon fin

I have
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home, a home a - bove, I have a God, a God of love; I have a Sav
gheter -ni - ty I'll sing The praises of iny Heavenly King, A- loud my new-
}ls bright witii music sweet, AVill greet my weary, Mand'ring feet, And those from here wl
place a - bove to rest, Safe folded to my Savior's breast; To dwell for - ev
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CHORUS.
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in the sky, WIio bids me come to him on high,
voice I 'II raise To shout iny dear Redeemer's praise,
gone be - fore I '11 Tneet up -on that an - gel shore.
ua his love. Safe in my home, my home a - bove.
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is love,
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A home bove
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where all is joy and love.

all is Joy and jieace and love, A Jiome a - bove, a home a - bove where all is joy and love.
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THE HARVEST IS SURE.
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1. For iiain or for pleasure, for weal or for woe, The law of onr be-iiig is, "reap as we sow."
2. Tho' life may appear as a des- o - late track. Yet bread that we cast on the waters comes back;
3. We make ourselves heroes and martyrs for gold. Till health becomes broken, and youth becomes old

;

4. We'll reap what we're sowing—O, wonder-ful truth ! A truth hard to learn in the days of our j-outh
;
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We try to evade it,

Tlie law was e-nact - ed
But did we the same for
But shines out at last, as

but do what we will, Our acts, like our shadows, will fol-low
by Heaven a-bove. That like attracts like, and that love be
a beau-ti - ful love, Our lives misbt be mu-sic for angels

the " hand on the wall "—The Lord will in mer-cy give jus-tice
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and our deeds,
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Sowing the seeds by our words and our deeds,
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Sowing the seeds by our words and our deeds,
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THE HARVEST IS SURE. Concluded.
Wick

Wicked or pnre,
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the harvest Is siu'e,
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Wicked or pure, harvest is sure.
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Sowing the seeds till the truth is made known,
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and we reap as we've sown.



50 BEAUTIFUL LAND. S.J Vail.
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1. A beau-ti - fill land by faith I see, A laud of rest, from sorrow free ; The home of the ransom'
2. That beautiful land, where all is light, It ne'er has known the shades of night ; The Gloiy of God. the
3. In vi-sion I see its streets of gold. Its beau-ti- fill gates I do beliold ; The river of life, the
4. The heav-en-ly thi'ong, arrayed in white, In rapture range the plains of light ; In one harnioni-ous
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bright and fair, And beau-ti - fill

light of day, Hath driven the
crys - tal sea. The am-bro-sial
choir they praise The glo - ri - ous

-0

an - gels,
darkness
fruit of
Savior's

too, are there.
far a-waj'.
life's fair tree,
matchless grace.

AVill you go? Will you go?
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to that beau ti-ful land with me? Will you go? will you go? Go to that
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THE CHILDREN'S JUBILEE. From RosECRANS' " Little Kl
Sower," by permission. ^-»-
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1. Ho - sail

2. P'rom lit

3. Ho - sail
4. Ho - sail

- na be tlie chiUlren's song, To Clirist, tlie cliildren's King ; His praise to wliom our
• tie ones to Jesus brouglit. Ho - sun - na now is lieiird ; Let lit -tie in - fants
•nas sound from hill to hill, And spread from plain to plain ; \Vliile louder, sweeter,
•nas, oil the wings of liglit. O'er eartli and o-cean fly, Till morn to eve, and

souls belong, Let all the children sing.
now be tauglit To lisp that love - ly word,
clear - er still, Woods ech - o to the strain.
noon to night. And heav'u to earth re -ply.

Ho-san - na, then, our song shall be. Ho -
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san-na to our King
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Tills
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is the children's Ju - bi - lee, Let all the children sing.
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DO WHAT YOU CAN.
J. H. P.

1. Dou'tlhiuk there is nothing for
•2. You thinli if great ricli-es you
3. But what if you've nauglit but a
4. Tlien dou't be a sluggard, and

children to do,
liad atcomniaud,
pen-ny to give?
live at your ease,
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Because they can't work like a
Your zeal should no wea-ri-ness
Then give it, tho' scanty your
And lite with vain pleasures be

man ;

know

;

store

;

guile

;
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The harvest is great and the
You'd scatter your wealth with a
For those who give nothing when
But ev - er be act-ive and
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la - bor - ers few ; Then, children, do all that you
lib - er - al hand. And suc-cor the children of
lit - tie they have, When wealtliy will do lit -tie
bus - y as bees, And God on your la-bois will
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can.
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more.
smile.
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Then do what you can, children, do what you can, The Savior is watching to - day;
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DO WHAT YOU CAN. Concluded. 53
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MARCHING ALONG. Composed and Arr.
by J. II. F.
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1. Marching along,
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inarching along,
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Marching a-long
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MARCHING ALONG. Continued.

1. Marching to the heav'ly man - - sions,
2. Marching to the promised Ca - - naan,

Battling 'gainst tlie hosts of sin,
Soldiers in this world of woe,

S
Voice Accoinp.
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1. Marching, marching,
2. Marcliing, marcliing,

to the heav'nly mansions, Battling, bat - tliiig, 'gainst the hosts of sin,
to the promised Canaan, Soldiers, sol - diers, in this world of woe,
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Trnst - ing in our glorious Cap
Je - sus leads us on to vie

- tain. In whose might we always win.
Vic - fry o - ver ev-'ry foe.

Trusting, trust-in g,
Je - sus, Je - sus.
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in our glorious Captain, In wh'ose miglit we

leads us on to vie - fry, O - ver ev - 'ry
win, always win.
foe, ev -'ry foe.
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MARCHING ALONG. Concluded. 6^

INIarchin
March in

to tlie heav'nly man -

to tlie promised Ca
sioiis,

naau.

•

Bat-tling 'gainst the hosts of sin.
8ol - diers in this world of woe,
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]SIarchin
Marcliin

to the lieav'nly mansions. Battling
to tlie promised Canaan, Soldiers,

0— 0—
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r

bat-tling,
sol-diers.
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'gainst the hosts of sin.
iu this world of woe.
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Trust-ing in our glorious Cap
Je - sus leads us on to vie

tain,
fry

In
Vic

Avhose might we always win.
- fry o - ver ev -'ry foe.

^1
^

trust-ing,
Je - sus,

in our glorious Captain, In whose migiit we
leads us on to vicf ry, O - ver ev - 'ry

THY WILL BE DjONE. Chant.

win, always win.
foe, ev-'ry foe.

I>.C.

^00 ^T*
" Thy will be | done !

"
|

In de\'ious way the hur-
I

ryiiig stream of
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I
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Yet still our grateful
life may |

run ; I hearts shall say,
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Thy will be
I
done.'
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56 Marie R. Butlkk. FROM SUN TO SUN.
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a.

1. When we rise at ear -

2. Je - sus planned our lives
3. Sometime we sliall sink

iglts!

:=|:

ly morning, "While the
to make them Hap-py
to slumber, And our

:eee3
-0h^-

J. H, F.

w:zw~c^
'mi

dew is on the sod,
lives, and good and true

;

bu - sy feet grow still

;

O
By oui- side there
Je - sus lived and
Shall we then be

stands an an - gel. With a message sent from God, Tell-ing us what must be done,
died to teach us How the will of God to do. Ev - er - more, from sun lo sun,
glad to waken, Where the an - gels do His will? Help us, Lord, from sun to eun,

fi.
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~^^
Ere the setting of the sun.
God hath something to be done.
Till Thy perfect will is done.

Telling us what must 1)6 done, Ere the setting ot the sun.
Ev - er - more, from sun to sun, God hath something to be done.
Help us. Lord, from sun to sun, Till Thy perfect will is done.
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WAITING.
Qnartet.

J. P. Powell. 5";
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1. He
2. He
3. He

•waiting
waitiuf
•wailins

waiting, waiting, He has
waiting, wailing— You have
wailing, wailing— Have you

:a-:q
:i=-ci"i-i:^rpS=

1-0- ef-^-u

wait-ed thro' the night; He has lool^ed wilh
lei all oth-ers in; Some odd gue.sts .'ue

kept him long enougli ? You will short-ly

^^^-

wond'rous patience For the
In your tein - pie, Sad with
need Him great-ly. When the

•
I

-0- •

hour of dawning light, When the oft - mis - tak -en spir - it

sor - row, dark with sin. Tliere is on - ly One oaa bless you,
win-ter winds are rough. Oh, cold hearts that keep Him waiting,

n
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^

J 1

\
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Chorus. Rit.
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Shall observe Him
In your times of
Do be warned by

at the door,
grief and doubt.
His great love.

I

—
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And shall cry. Come in, my Savior, Come and leave ni> never more.
""

is on-ly One can save you, Bnt you strangely keep him out

!

lefnse the pleading Savior Who has sought you from above.
The
Noi



A. D. Field THE HEAVENLY SHORE.
:qz
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W. T. Porter.
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1. How hap-py the children that meet With teachers and friends, gathei'ed here, U-nit - ing in mel- o-dies
2. While we in Thy presence appear, Tliy boim-ti-fnl promise to prove, O Je - sus, our Savior, draw
3. Our pil-grini-age soon will be o'er, Tlie tri - als of earth will be past; O then, on that beauti - ful

-0- -0- -0'
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CHORUS.
3 s:

sweet. With Voices so fer^ent and clear,
near, To bless with Tliy mercy and love,
shore May all meet together at last!
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We sing of tha;t beautiful
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laud, Where sorrow and sin are nn-
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beautiful land,
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known, Where we, with the
sin are unknown,

;lo - ri - fied band, Shall walk by that beau - ti • ful throne.
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Rena L. Miner.
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THE LAND OF LIGHT. J. H. F.

^5
-0- -e—0- -A—

A

a 0.

1. There's a beau-ti - ful land, a land of light, A country just o'er the wny, Where the night of life

2. There are sun-uy slopes and mountains hiyh. And riv - u - lets laughing sweet, And voices dear
3. There are loving eyes that we've closed at night.'Mid sighing and bil-ter tears ; They are heaniiug briglr
4. Look up, ye poor and suf-fer-ing, 'ie weary, troubled and sad, Let the eye glow brighi

.0. .0- -0.

:a p p g-
P P P ^ ^-

with its gloom and strife, Fades out in - to glorious day.
that we loved so here. And th' patter of lit- tie feet.
'ueath the brows of light, Untouched by the frosts of years,
with the old-time light, And the aching heart be* glad.

There's a beau-ti - ful laud light.

r^l

"Where darkness will be no more; There's a beau-ti-ful land of light On Jordan's golden shore.
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60 FROM ALL THAT DWELL BELOW THE SKIES."
I. E - tei-nal are thy mercies, Lord,

1 r

iv-tv
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0^1-^-0-0-0-0-^—^-
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Eternal are
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E-ter-nal

Arranged from
Von WEBE14.

truth attends thy
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thy mercies. Lord,
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E-ter-ual trutli
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Word

;

I

Thy praise shall sound from shore to shore.

-\-\-N
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attends thy Word

;

*1—62
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Thy praise sliall sound
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Till sun shall rise .... and set no
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from shore to shore. Till sun sliall rise and set no
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more. P'rom all that dwell . . . below the skies Let the Cre-a - - - tor's praise a -

naore From all that dwell below the skies Let the Cre-a-tor's praise a -
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" FROM ALL THAT DWELL BELOW THE SKIES."
f^ 1^ N N _ .^_ , V ^ .4^ ^ .
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Concluded. 61

1 ise

;

rise

;

:gfc

Let the Re - deem - - ei"'s name be sung, Thro' ev'ry land, liy ev'i'.v tongue.
Let the Redeemer's name be sung, Thro' ev'rj- land, by ev'ry tongue.
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2. Your lofty themes, ye mortals, bring,

In songs of praise divinely sing

;

Salvation free aloud proclaim,

And shout for joy the Savior's name.

3. In every land begin the song,

To every land the strains belong;

In cheerful sounds all voices raise,

And till the world with loudest praise.

Jennie M. Fry.

Slow. I
I

FORSAKE ME NOT. J. H. F.

i-j':

fT^^^.
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iForsake me not, O, God ! Stand ever by my side. And thro' life's wild'ring, stormy paths, Be Thou my constant guide.

0-0 -(5}-* -g-^- P-^ -(D-* -0^-0- ^-0-0-0- -0-^e_pi_p^_

2. Forsake me not, O God I

Be ever, ever nigh
;

And lead me by thine own right hand

Up to thy t'nrone on high.

3. Forsake me not, O God I

Let me tliy servant be;

Nor let me ever leave thy way

Till I thy joys sliall see.



A. D. F
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CONTENTMENT. A, D. F.

^^"^^rl^^oE^Z
1. When the morn of life is beaming, Wlien the birds of spring-time sing, When tlie youthful heart is
2. When the noon of Hie approaclies. With its toils and anxious care, Kve enfeeljling age ap
3. Wlien tlie shades of evening gather, And the stars begin to sliine, Call up -on the Heav'nly
4. When the wintry winds are sighing, And life's twiliglit liour has come, Then by faith, on Christ re
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dreaming Of Ihe joys that age will bring, 'Mid the sparkling dew-drops gleaming, Then be happy, l)e contend
proaelies, For its darker days prepare; Put a-way all vain reproaches. Then be happj', be content.
Fa - ther, Seelc his grace for tliee and tliine; When in calm or stormy weather. Then be liappy, be content.
ly - ing, Looking for a heav'nly liome, Where are pleasures never dy-ing, Then be happy, be content.
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CONTENTMENT. Concluded. 63
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Ev - 'ry
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morning,
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noon and
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night.
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j Marie R. Buti^er. AS OUR DAY SHALL OUR STRENGTH BE."

-I-

J. H. F.

1. As our day
2. As our day
3. As our day

I—Set- -£t-

I

shall our strength be, What-ev - er
shall our strength be, The Lord will
shall our strength be, The promise

0- -^.—r^

be - tide: His ear is not
pro -vide; If th' load be not
is sure; 'Mid sighing and
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He hear-eth
The way be
Still may we

our weeping, His in - fin - ite keeping Suf - fl - cient
not brightened. Still heav'n is in sight, and Our God is

be learning. With Him is no turning Nor shadow
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shall be.
the Lord,
of change.
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GA From " New Silver Song,"
by permission. THE NEW "OVER THERE." W. A. Ogden.
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1. Tliey have reached the
2. Now they feel no
3. Tliey have fought tlie

snn - ny shore, And will nev - er hnn-ger more; All their
cliill - iug blast, For their win-ter titne is past, And their
wea - ry fight, Je - siis saved them by his might; Now they

grief and pains are o'er, O - ver there;
summers al-ways last, O - ver there;
dwell with hiin in light, O- ver there;

N ^ ^ I

And they need no lamp by night, For their
They can nev-er know a fear, For the
Soon we'll reach the shin-ing strand. But we'll

day is al - ways bright, And their Sav - ior is their light, O - ver there.
iSav - ior's al - ways near, And with them is end - less cheer, O - ver there,
wait our Lord's command. Till we see his beck-'ning hand, O - ver there
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THE NEW " OVER THERE." Concluded.
CHORUS. .
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All their streets are shining gold, And their
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the Sav - lor's bliss - fal fold, O - ver there.
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66
Soprano

ASK, SEEK, KNOCK.
J. H. F.

1. Ask, for Je - sus loves to give;
2. Sekk, the way you shall not lose,
3. Knock, the door shall open wide;

,
Alto.

Humble pray'r he will recalve.
If the path to heav'n you choose

;

Je - sus on the oth-er side,

._l

-^- J 3 I jm
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1. Ask,
2. Seek,

for
the

Je - sus loves to give

;

way you shall not lose.
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Hum -

If
ble
the

pray'r he will receive,
path to heav'n you choose

;

Softly
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Ask Him for your dai - ly bread-
Christ will lead your weary feet.
Hears you at the heav'nly gate.
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On your heart His grace to shed
;

To llie pastures fresh and sweet,
" Come," he says," you need not wait;



ASK, SEEK, KNOCK. Concluded. 67
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Ask Him that your lives niaj' be . .

Wliere the si-lent waters flow; .

Hith - er, happy childieu, come; "

Ho - ly, humble, Christ-like, free.
Seek, and you tlie way shall know.
Je - sus calls you, welcome home!

ft^

& 0-
that your lives may be Ho -

si-lent wa-ters flow, Seek,
- ly,
and

humble, Christ-like, free,

you the way shall know.

Ask Him that your lives may be
Where the si-lent waters flow

;

Hitli-er, hap-py children, come ;

"

Ho-Iy, humble, Christ-like, free.
Seek, and you the way shall know.
Je-sus calls you, welcome home

!



Marie R. Butler, GOLDEN WAYS. "W. T. Porter.

nziin
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1. The old-en Propliets walked with God, And lit - tie children found him; And Je-sns on the
2. We can not hear the Savior call From out the cloudy splendor, But where sweet children
3. Wher-ev - er patient hearts endure, Where souls grow tired of sinning, Wher-ev - er love toils
4. Where we make others happy with Some good that God has lent us, There Christ is walking
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mountain stood,
sing his praise
bravely on
by our side.

With an - gels all around him.
In voic - es low and lender.
For something worth the winning.
And God himself has sent us.

Never need we seek thee bliud-ly,

In all love and truth we find thee— All thy ways are Golden ways, Beauti - ful golden ways.
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SHALL WE MEET BEYOND THE RIVER ? E. S. Rice. 69

1. Shall we meet beyond the riv-er, Where the siirg-es cease to roll? Where in all the bright for
2. Sliall we meet in that blest harbor, When our slorniy voyage is o'er ? Shall we meet and cast the
3. Shall we meet with Christ, our Savior, When he comes to claim his owu? Sliall we know his blessed
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Sor-row ne'er shall press the soul ? Shall we meet, shall we meet, Shall we meet beyond the
By the fair ce - les-tial shore?
And sit down up - on his throne? ^
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Where the surg - es
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70 ONE BY ONE. J. H.F.
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1. One
2. Oue
3. Do

by
by
uot
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one the sands are flowing,
one, bright gifts of lieaven,
linger with re - gretting,
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One by
Joys are
Or for

CD

one tlie moments fall
;

sent tliee liere below;
passion's hour despond

;
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Some are coming, some are
Take tlieni readi-ly when
Nor, the dai-lytoil for-
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Do not strive to grasp them all.

Ready, too, lo lot tliera go.
Looli too ea-ger-ly beyond.
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One bj'^ one thy duties wait thee, Tliy whole strength sliould go to
Do not loolc at lile's long sorrow, See liow small eacli moment's
Hours are golden linlcs, God's tolieu Reacliing lieav'n,butone by
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Let
God
Take

no
will
tliem lest

fu-tnre dreams
help thee for

the chain

e-late thee, Learn thou first what
to-mor - row, Ev - 'ry day he -

be brok - eu Ere the pil - grim -
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ONE BY ONE. Concluded. 71
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Let no in - lure dreams e - late thee, Learn thou first what these can teach.
God will help thee for to - mor - row. Ev - 'ry day be-giu a - gaiu.

Take them, lest the chain be brok - en. Ere the pil - grim-age be done.
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SINNER, COME. J. p. Powell.
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1. Sinner! come, 'mid thy gldom, All thy guilt confessing ; Trembling now, contrite bow, Take the offered blessing.

2. Sinner ! come, while there's room. While the feast is waiting ; While the Lord, by his Word, Kindly is inviting.

-0 -^ -^--^^ -^--^ -^^- 0- -^ ^-

Sinner! come, ere thy doom
Shall be sealed forever !

Kow return, grieve and mourn,

Flee to Christ, the Savior.

4. Sinner ! come to thy home,

High in heaven gleaming!

To the sky lift thine eye,

With true sorrow streaminor.



72 Mrs. M. M. B. Goodwin.
(Stlu'«vly,witli expression.

LIFT ME HIGHER.
J. H. F.
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1. Lift me higher, mother,
2. Lift me liigher, mother,
3. Lift me higher, mother,
4. Lift me higher, mother,
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Earth grows chill and co'd
;

See ! tiie an - gel bands
I see the pearl-y gates,

hn an - gel 's bending down :

12
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P P P
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Lo, the Shepherd, mother,
Come to meet me, mother,
'Mid, the shining glo-ry,

High-er ! high-er ! mother,
0-

CHORUS.
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a f
Takes me to his fold.

Harps are in their hands.

Je - sus for me waits.

Soon I '11 reach the crown.
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Lift me high-er, mother.
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And kiss me e'er we sev-er

;
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am go - ing, mother,
0-
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To dwell in heav'n for - ev - er.
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Lift me liigh-er, mother,
-0- .



LIFT ME HIGHER. Concluded. 73
Rit. ^^^
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And kiss' me e'er we sev-er
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am go-ing, mother, To dwell in heav'n for - ev - er.
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MARY AT THE TOMB.
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1. At the clawnl of the daj'. Came Mary a - way To the place where the Savnor was borne;
2. Sur - prised at tlie sound, In silence profonnd, She ireinbling-ly stood by llie tomb;
3. In Viiin was her care, Perfumes to pre-pare. Or at-tempt to embalm him a -lone;

CHD. for last verse. Quick. Hallelujahs arise.' Assist vie ye shies! I no lonc/er for luip- j)i - ness roam.

But
That
Taken
Hence!
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O, how she fears. When the an - gel she hears Savin

—O
0-eL —0-'—0-

-f
^lary ! poor

stone w,as removed, Lost was all that she loved; Poor Mary! pf)or
hence from my view. What, alas ! shall I do! Poor Marj'! poor
sor-row, hence! care, Fori 7io>o can declare, Mab • boni, Rab -

^^^-^F
Mary !

Mary!
Mary!
boni,

the Master is !j;one

!

tlie Master is gone!
the jNIaster is gone!
the Master is come!
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Paulina. GO WITH ME, MOTHER J. H. F.

SI K-^-

1. Oh, mother, will j'ou go with me now? For the way is dark and dim ; I would clasp your liand on the
2. Oh, mother, will j-ou go wilh me now? I have reached the river's hrink. Tho' tlie sliining shore must be
3.1 liave told you, darling cliild, ot One Wlio has trod that way be -fore. Whose arm would guide from the

3B^
0^ -0 -0- -0-0 -0- 0- -0-
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oth -

just
riv -

er strand, Tho' I heard the an - gel
before, Frona the fearful flood I

er side. Thro' the flood to tlie other shore

hymn ; For my ear
shrink; Could I hear

Then lean

~0 1

would long for your evening son
your voice I shovild but rejoice,
on Him, tho' tlie way be dim,

It is

It has
He will

et 0-0th=ttq

ten - der, sweet and low
always cheered me so;
guaTd from ev-'rj' foe

-0- -0'
I N

I should watch and wait at the pearly gate. Oh, my mother, will you
Anil how sweet to roam in our heav'nly l.onie, Oh, my nK)ther, will j'ou
Tlien watch and wait at the pearly gate. Till he callelh, and 1

fi_g^^:0- I
1
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go'
go-
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WE SHALL MEET TO PART NO MORE. J. H. F. 75
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1. Brethren! wheu Ihis life is o'er, We sliall meet to part no more, Wliere rich bounties
2. Bretliren ! in that hap-py Umd Man - y mansions waiting stand, Build - ed by the
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Father's hand,
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Joys for our pos - sess - ing. Pa - tient - ly en-dui-e the pain.

For the saints' pos -sess - ing. Press ye on -ward for the prize,
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Bear the ci-oss the crown to gain ; Clirist, our blessed Lord, was slain, To procure t)ie blessing.

Tho' not seen by mor-tal eyes. Faith can view it in the skies. Onward for the blei^sing.
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76 J. Mad Williams. EVERMORE.
J. H. P.

1. There's a life that is lord ov - er death; And its full - ness is wait - ing in store,

2. There's a rest for the serv - ants of God ;
When their patience and la - bor -are o'er.

rns^i

3. There's a king dom for him who should reign Through the conflict both stubborn and sore,

4. There's a joy that will waste not a - way, In the pres - ence of him we a - dore

;
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For the soul made a - live through its faith, And the pow - er of life ev - er - more.
When the way has been trust - ing-ly trod, There re - main - eth a rest ev - er - more.
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Wiio the world o - ver - com - eth shall gain Lord-ly right to be king ev - er - more.

And the Christ to his fel - lows will say : " En-ter in - to ray joy ev - er - more.'
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EVERMORE. Concluded. 77
tEFRAIN

^=0

1. There's a life ev-er - more, There s a life ev-er - more On the heiglits of that all-healing shore.

2. There's a rest ev-er - more, There's a rest ev-er - more, In the caliu of that burd-en-less shore.

3. There's a right

4. There's a joy
ev-er - more,
ev-er - more,

To be king on that triumphant
With our God on that love-lighted

sliore.

sliore.

::1=fe:::itr -N—

N
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There's a life ev-er- more, There's a life ev-er - more On tlie heights of that all-healing sliore.

Tliere 8 a rest ev-er - more. There's a rest ev-er-more. In the calm of that burd-en-Iess shore.

N

0*~sr
Tliere's a right

There's a joy
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ev - er - more,
ev-er - more.

To be king on that triumphant shore.

With our God on tliat love-lighted sliore.
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78 GENTLY LEAD US. W. T. Moore.
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Gently, Ijonl, O gently lead ns, Thro' this aloomy vale of tears, Tliro' the changes thou'st decreed us,
111 the hoar when puiu and anguish. In the lioar when death draws near, Suffer not our hearts to languish,
Wheu this mortal life is ended. Bid us in Tliy arms to rest, Till, by au-gelliauds at lend - ed,

q- 0- -0
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Till our last great change appears ; "When temptation's darts as-sail us, When in devious paths we stray,
Huf-fer not our souls to fear; Let thy ijiornise to he near us Fill our hearts with joy and peace,
We awake among the blest: Then, O crown us with Thy blessinj;, Thro' the triuinplis oi' Thy grace;

-£J- 0-' -0 -0 '

Let
May Thy
Then shall praises.

;oodness nev-er fail us, Lead us in Tiiy perfect Avay.
presence sweetly cheer us, Till our conflicts all shall cease.

nev-er ceasing, Ech-o thro' Thy dwelling-place.
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O, refresh us with Thy



GENTLY LEAD US. Concluded. 79

i
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blessing, (3, retresli us with Thy grace; Jlay Tiiy mercies, never censing, P'lt us for Tliy dwelling place.
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THE ACCEPTED TIME.
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j'outli, AVitli ar - dent zeal
lime To love and serve
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pur - sue;
the Lord;
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I WAS A WANDERING SHEEP. J. H. ROSECRANS.

Shepherd's voice, I would not be controlled. I was a wayward child,
vale and hill, O'er deserts waste and wild ; They found me nigh to death,

'0 -0- -0- ~0- -0- -(E)-

I did not love
Famished and faint

0- -0- -0- -0- -0-

Tny
and

n-'^'
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home, 1 did not love my Father's voice, I loved a -

lone; Tliey bound me with the bauds of love, They saved the

-(S)'
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far to roam,
wand'riug one.
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L. H. DOWLING.
Slowly.

I

JESUS IS MINE.
J. H. F.

1. Praise God, I've found the way, Je - sus
2. Earth's pleasure's all al - 105-, Je - sii8

3. Earth's gains 1 couut but dross, Je - sus

Is miue; He keeps ine ev - 'ry day, Je-sns is mine,
is mine ; Here, here is peace and joy, Je-sus Is mine.
is mine; In clint^ing to the Cross, Je-sus is mine.
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1 was a-way from home. And loved afar to roam, But Je-sus bid me come, Je-sus is mine.
Tho' earth is bright and fair, Brighter my home " up there," Undimmed by dark despair, Jesus is mine.
Let death's unyielding wave Lay me within the grave, Jesus, my Lord, can save, Je-sus is mine.

I WAS A WANDERING SHEEP. Concluded.

Jesns my Shepherd is,

'Twas he that loved my f?oul
;

'Twas he that washed nie in his blood,

'Twas he that made me whole
;

'Twas he that sought tlie lost,

That found tlie wandering sheep,
'Twas he that brought me to the fold,

'Tis he that still dotli keep.

I was a wandering sheep,

I would not be controlled
;

But now I love my Shepherd's voice,

I love, I love the fold !

I was a wayward child,

I once preferred to roam
;

But now I love my Father's voice,

I love, I love his home I



82 L. H. Jameson HEAVENLY MANSIONS. Knowles Shaw.

1. There itre mansions prepared
2. Tlieie [lie Fa-ther ol Mer
3. There Ihe Lamb that was slain
4. There are luausious

•

tlie slvies, By tlie Sav-ior,
a - bides, Wliom the saiiil.s and

In tlielisht of
And the Sav-ior

who passed on
the an - gels,
the Glo - ly
is calling

be-fore
;

a - dore,
of God,
us home,

Christian,
riv - er
all wlio
hearken !

t
i^i^i^HSt^zE^EE

Si:f

whenev - er he dies, Kinds a home where tlie saints die no more.
of life gen-lly glitles From Hislliione in that world ev - er - more.
o-bey Iliin He gives Robes made wliile in His own precious blood.

The Bride joins the call: Come to-day, for tlie Splr - it says come!
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CHORUS.

Happy hoine, happy home, happy home, happy home, Happy home, where the saints die

^ I

no more.
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HEAVENLY MANSIONS.
,^ N

Concluded.

-e E
-^-

no more.the saints die

PENDLETON.

j32.

A. D. Fillmore.

1. Yes, onr Shepherd leads witli gentle
2. Wlien in clouds and mists the weak ones
8. Tenderly lie watches from on
4. Yes, his little flock is ne'er for

His flock so
And points to
He comforts
Our home is

dear - ly bought. So
them a - far, A
and sustains, In all

safe a - hove, With - in

ong and fond - ly sought: Hal - le - lu
briajht and guid-ing star: Hal - le - lu

their fears and pains; Hal
his arms of love : Hal

Jab!
jah !

le - lu - jah !

le - lu - jah

!



O^ From "Sunshine,"
by per. John Church & CO. WHEN JESUS COMES p. p. Bliss.

tgzijzzi]

We watcli and wait and wonder,
For liiin iny sonl be 5'earniiig,
All peace and joy and gladness,
All glf)oni his face will l)anish,
He'll know the feet grew weary,
Oil, how his arms will rest me.
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All praise thro' heav-eu ringing. When Je - sns comes;

^S^
All beau-ty bright and ver-ual,
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WHEN JESUS COMES. Concluded.

^SEE±[^_^^ q=z5z:

m
When Je - sus comes. All Glo - ry. grand, e - ter - nal, When
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Je - sus comes.

I
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GLORY TO GOD.

i
J. H. F.
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1. Je - sus has died for me, Glo-ry to God! From sin lie set me free, Glo - ry to God!
2. Soon 1 shall slug above, Glory to God! Tell of his wond'rous love, Glo-ry to God!

^•a
2!^

And, if I trust his grace, I soon shall win the race, Tlien see his lovely face, Glo-ry to God.
Free from all death aud wrong, Then shall my notes prolong One loud, triumphant song, Glo-ry to God.
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COME TO CALVARY'S MOUNTAIN. From " Dew Drops.'

m
Here a pure and
Here the guilt-y

0-^-0 J \

t:

lieal-Ing fountain Flows for ev - 'ry
free re - mis-sion, Here Uie lost a

-0-ti-l
i

1 ^g.

thirsty soul;
ref- uge find.
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In a full, per - pet - ual tide,
Health this fountain will re - store,

O - pened when the Sav - ior died.
He that drinks uced thirst no more.



COME TO CALVARY'S MOUNTAIN. Concluded.
CIIORLS.

_Ai ,-^_A ^.
_0 ^ •^^ ^-=r
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I

Come to the foiiutaiii, Flowing now foi- thee, From the ho -ly mountain, Full and free.
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COME. J. H. F.
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1, Burdened with guilt, would'st thou he hlest? Trust not the world, It

2. Come, leave thy burden at the Cross, Count all thy gains but

jp. ^ .g. ^ _ ^ j^. ^ .(SI., .fi.
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gives no rest; I bring re - lief
emptj' dross; My grace re-pays
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to hearts oppressed, O
all eartlily loss ; O

weary
needy

sinner, come, O
sinner, come, O

come!
come

!

^ .0^ .(EL* .p. :^ 'fl -P- -0. -fl^- J3..-0'-

3. Come, hither bring thy borling fears,

Thine aching heart, thy bursting tears,

'Tis mercy's voice salutes thine ears :

O trembling sinner, come, O come

!

4. "The Spirit and the Bride say, come,"

Ilejoicing saints re-echo, come ! [come
;

Who faints, who thirsts, who will may
Tliy Savior bids thee come, O comel



Christine LOVEST THOU ME?

-0- '0
1. More tilan fa - tlier,
2* Once I loved not
3. Uear - est name in

more than moth-er, JNlore than sis- ter, more tlian broth - er
love's sweet da - ty, Once de - sir - ed not Thy beau - ty^
eartli or lieav-en, Je - sus! be it deep en grav eu,
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More than kin-dred, friends, or lov - er,

But with spir - it cold and haughty,
Where thy love hath much lor - giv - en,
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Love I thee,
Turned from thee.
On my heart,

More than
Now thy
Name a -

earth
love
bove
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ly ties combin - ing, Fond-ly 'round my iieart en - twin - ing,
with cords hath drawn me. Now tliy heav'ii - ly charms have won me.
all names of bless-ing, Ev - 'ry knee shall bow at - test - ins
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LOVEST THOU ME? Concluded. 89

-0—

Thine own love
Now tliy bless
Ev - 'ry tougne

^m^n
my
cious

shall

0- •
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Lord !

Lord !

Lord !
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CHILD'S EVENING SONG. J. H. F.
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N
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1. Je-sus, teu-der

a Q-^a
Shepherd, hear me : Bless thy lit - tie lamb to-night; Thro' the darkness

r

r-

-0—0
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All this day thy liaiul has led me,
And I thank thee for thy care

;

Thou hast clotlied me,\varnied me, fed me,
Listen to my evening prayer!

May my sins be all forgiven
;

liless the friends I love so well;

Take me, when I die, to lieaven,

Happy there with thee to dwell.



90 THERE SHALL I REST.'
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1. My rest, is in lieaven, my home is not here, Tlieu whj' should I murmur when tri - als appenr?
2. A pilgrim and stranger, I seek not my bliss, Nor lay up my treasures in regions lilcelhis;
3. The' loes and temptations nij' ]nogress o|)j30se. They oa - ly make heaven more sweet at the close;
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Be hushed, my sad sjiir-it, the worst that may come But shortens thy journey and hastens thee home.
I look tor a eit- y which hands have not piled, 1 pant for a counuy by sin un -de-filed.
Come joy or come sorrow, the worst maj' befall. One moment in heaven will make up for all.
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There

CHORUS.
shall I

/ ^ V

er shall rest,
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There I for - ev - er, for - ev - er shall rest,
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There I for-ev-er, for - ev - er shall rest,
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THERE SHALL I REST. Concluded. 91
Safe ly, se - cure ly, on Je sus' own breast.
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There I for - ev - er, for - ev - er shall I'est,
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There I for - ev - er, for - ev - er shall rest,
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ON THE FAR-OFF SHORE. W. T. POKTER.

Oil the far • offshore they'll greet us.
There, perchance, a sahit-ed moth.er
Wliere tlie waters brightly sparkle,
There, be-side that balm - y riv - er,

Forms that we have loved be-fore:
Sings the songs we loved of old,
In the gold-en cit - y's light,
Sor - row, toil and pain shall cease,

In their spotless robes they'll meet us,
As she leads an au - gel brother.
Will no shadow ev - er darkle.
And our hearts shall rest for - ev • er

Sing - ing welcome, ev - er - more

!

Sweet - est lamb of all the fold;
And no changing sea-sons blight.
'Neath the can - o - py of peace.
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There, a seraph band, they wander,
Or a sis-ter, long de-part - ed,
Trees of fadeless beauty quiver
Glad, indeed, will be the meeting,

"Where the pastures green un-fold;
With a glo-ry on her face.
Where the blossoms kiss the tide.
On that far-off, bliss - ful shore,
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ON THE FAR-OFF SHORE. Concluded. 93
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And the crystal streams mean -der
Sends to us, the wea-ry - heavt-ed,
As a-long the shiniug riv - er
"When the Savior's tender greeting

O - ver sands of shin-ing gold.
Mes - sa - ges of love and gi-ace.
Songs of welcome sweetly glide.
Bids us welcome, ev - er - more.
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On the far - off shore they'll meet us.
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Forms that we have loved be-fore
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And with songs of welcome greet us,
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THE OCEAN.
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O - ver time it-self vie - to
Tempests rouse or navies sweep
O - ver time it-self vie - to

rious, Im - age of e-ler-ni - ty.
thee, 'Tis but for a moment's space;
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THE OCEAN. Concluded. 95
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Sun, and moon, and stars shine o'er
Earth, lier valleys and her nioun
Such art thou, stupendous o

thee,
tains,
cean

!

See thy surface ebb and floAv

;

Mor - tal man's behests o - bey;
And if overwlielmed by thee,



W. G. IRVIN. ONLY WAITING. J. H. F.



ONLY WAITING. Concluded. 97
ry life Is o'er, On-ly wait lug
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weaiT, weary, weary life is
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life is o'er,
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On - ly waiting, waiting, waiting,
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for my welcome From my Sav-ior the oth - er shore.

may repeat pp

for my welcome, for my welcome From my Sav-ior . on the oth - er shore.
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4. Waiting for the sun to cheer me,

With his pure, un mingled light,

Waiting for the saints to greet me,

In their robes of spotless white.

I am waiting, etc.

5. Waiting for the golden city,

Where the many mansions be
;

Listening for the happy welcome

Of my Savior calling me.

I am waiting, etc.



SONG OF CHRISTMAS EVE. J. H. F.

1. Al-most two thousand years have left Their footprints on the earth, 8ince Time first brought the
2. Tlie morning vStars lor-ev - er sing Tlie an-gel's Cliristmas soug, Tlie sunset dies at
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gold - en day Of our Re - deem - er's birlli ; And still we sing the Christmas song The
ev - 'niug with No brooding thought of wi'ong ; Tho' time should mark our way with tears We'll

an
sing the

chant-ed then— Our lips
song a - gain, As each

re - peat the ech -o still Of peace, good will to men.
re - turn - ing Chi-istmas Eve Brings peace, good will 1o men.



SONG OF CHRISTMAS EVE. Concluded.

Of peace on earth, good Avill

Brings peace on earth, good will
to
to

men, Of peace, good will
men, Brings peace, good will

to
to

men,
men.
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Christmas
still, Of peace, good
Eve Brings peace, good

will
will

to
to
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men.
men.
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Only the watching shepherds heard

The song the angels sing
;

Only the wise men brought the Child

The gift of praise we bring.

Sing, let the echoes, loud and clear,

Be unforgotten when

The last-returning Christinas Eve

Brings peace, good will to men.

SHALL WE GATHER

1. Shall we gather at the river,

Where bright angel feet have trod,

With its crystal tide forever.

Flowing by the throne of God ?

Cho.—Yes, we '11 gather at the river.

The beautiful, the beautiful river;

Gather with the saints at the river,

That flows by the throne of God.

AT THE RIVER?

2. On the margin of the river.

Washing up its silver spray,

We will walk and worship ever.

All the happy, golden day.

3. Ere we reach the shining river,

Lay we every burden down
;

Grace our spirits will deliver,

And provide a robe and crown.



Mhs. M. M. B. Goodwin. NEW YEAR'S EVE. J. H. P.
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Happj' New

0-0

NEW YEAR'S EVE.
Year, happy New Year,
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Concluded. 101

Happy New Year is comiug, happy New Y'ear is coming,
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EARLY. C. M. J. H. F.

^^^^
1. I am thy workmanship, O Lord! And un -to thee
2. Surround nie with thy guardian might. Up - hold me with

0—0 a ^fl (2-

Thou art mj' Shield, my
Unharmed conduct me

Make me a weapon of tliy power,

An angel of thy will

;

To thee devoted, let each hour

lis happy task fulfill.

Yet dare not I, a child of dust,

Thus plead my filial claim,

But as in him is all my trust

Who bears a Savior's name.



PAYNE. S. M. D. W. T. Porter.

1. Let ev - 'ry heart and tongue Proclaim the Savior's praise; He is the source of
2. Each day he is my strength, My hope, my life, my all; And, while up - on his
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mer - cy crowns my days,
sure - ly can not fall.
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members I am dust; And tho' he should my life de - stroy, In liim I'll put my trust,
grate-ful songs a - rise. While an - gels bear the notes a - bove, And sound them thro' the skies.
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CAULFIELD. 8s & 7s.
J. H. F. 1^«>

ih
1. Dark and thorny Is tlie des - ert Tliro' which p'lg'ims make their way ; But beyond this vale of
2. He whose thunder shakes ere -a- lion, He that bids the planets roll. He that rides up - on the
3. There on flow - 'ry fields of pleasure, And the hills of endless rest, Joy and peace and love shall

^ • ^ _ fi'P



104 NINDE. C. M. W. T. Porter.
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1. There is a fountain filled witli blood, Drawn from Im-man - uel's veins ; And sin-ners plunged be
2. O Lamb of God, tliy precious blood Shall nev - er lose its pow'r, Till all the ransomed

m

neath that flood Lose all their

Church of God Be saved to

0-

guilt

sin

-0

y
no

stains,

more.

3. E'er since, by faith, I saw the stream

Thy flowing wounds supply,

Redeeming love has been my theme,

And shall be till I die.

4. And when this lisping, stammering tongue

Lies silent in the grave,

Then in a nobler, sweeter song,

I'll sing thy power to save.

1. Plunged in a gulf of dark despair.

We wretched sinners lay.

Without one cheerful beam of hope,

Or spark of glimmering day.

2. With pitying eyes the Prince of Grace

Beheld our helpless grief;

He saw, and oh ! amazing love !

He ran to our relief.

3. Down from the shining seats above,

With joyful haste he fled.

Entered the grave in mortal flesh,

And dwelt among the dead.

4. O ! for this love let rocks and hills

Their lasting silence break;

And all harmonious human tongues

The Savior's praises speak.



Makie R. Butler.
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OUR FAITH LOOKS UP TO THEE. 0. IV?
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1. Our faith, O Lord! looks up to theo, Our will ami pur- pose wait; Or min-gle
2. Tlio' but an at - oni lost in space, Our faith but dreams of rest; Lord, wing it

3. Still let our stroug fouu - da - tiou be Our ev - er - last - iug trust. And help us

I
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in thy hollow hand To weave the threads of fate,
witli lliy promis - es, And guide it to thy breast,
that w,e build thereon With all things true and just.
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1. Approach, my soul, the mercy seat,

Where Jesus answers prayer

;

There humbly fall before his feet,

For none can perish there.

2. Thy promise is my only plea,

"With this I venture nigh
;

Thou callest burdened souls to thee,

And such, O Lord, am I.

jS-
-^-

4. Our slender fingers, Lord, we know,

Sufficient are to do
;

If we would be omnipotent,

"We only need be true.

5. On truth, where angels rest their feet,

Lord, let us stand, and know
How much like God, by loving him,

A human soul may grow.

3. Be thou my shield and hiding-place,

That, sheltered near thy side,

I may my fierce accuser face.

And tell him " Thou hast died."

4. Oh, wondrous love, to bleed and die,

To bear the cross and shame.

That guilty sinners, such as T,

Might plead thy precious name

!



106 PRAISE. 6s & 4s.
^ Animated.

J. p. POWEI-l,.
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1. Glo - ry to God on high! Let heav'n and earth re-plj^ Praise ye his name; His love and
2. Ye who surround tlie throne Join cheerful - ly in one—Praise ye his name; Ye who liave
3. Join, all ye ransomed race, Our Lord and God to bless, Praise ye his name; In him we
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grace a - dore, Who all our sorrows bore, And sing for- ev - er-more, "Worthy the
felt his blood Seal -ins your peace with God, Sound his dear name a-broad, "Worthy the
will re-joice, And make a joj' - ful noise. Shouting with heart and voice, " Worthy tlie
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Let us awake our joys,

Strike up with cheerful voice,

Each creature sing:

Angels, begin the song
;

Mortals, the strain prolong,

In accents sweet and strong,

"Jesus is King !

"

Proclaim abroad his name,

Tell of his matchless fame !

What wonders done

;

Above, beneath, around,

Let all the earth resound

Till heav'n's high arch rebound,

" Vict'ry is won."



HERALD. 107

the gloomy hill

All the prom-is - es

of
of

darkness, Look, my soul, be still and gaze;
travail With a glo - rious day of grace

;

^ 0-
Bless • ed jub' - lee, Bless-ed jub lee, Bless-ed jub'lee, glorious morn - ing dawn.

Kingdoms wide that sit in darkness,

Grant them. Lord, the glorious light

;

And from eastern coast to western,

May the morning chase the night

!

And redemption,

Freely purchased, win the day.

3. Fly abroad, thou mighty gospel

!

Win and conquer ! never cease,

May thy lasting wide dominion

Multiply and still increase !

Sway thy scepter.

Savior, all the world around !



108 OUR CRY. J. H, F.

1. O light of light, shine in! Cast out this night
2. O Joy of jojs, come in ! End thou this grief
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of sin ; Cre - ate new day with - In
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of sin; Cre - ate calm peace with -in;
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Shine in, shine in, shine in, shine in,

Come in, come in, come in, come in,

3. O Life of life, pour in !

Exjiel this death of sin
;

Awake true life within :

O Life of life, pour in !

Pour in, pour in,

O Life of life, pour in!

4. O Love of love, flow in

!

This hateful root of sin

Pluck up, destroy within :

O Love of love, flow inl

Flow in, flow in,

Love of love, flow in 1



Bid my fears and donbtings cease

—

Peace I ask ; but peace must be,
Might I not, with rea-son, fear,
Tri - als bring me to his feet,

Hush my spir
Lord, in be
1 should prove
Lay me low and

in - to peace,
one with thee,
cast - a - way ?

keep me there.

1. Children of the heavenly King,
As ye journey, sweetly sing

;

Sing your Savior's worthy praise,

Glorious in his works and ways.

2. Ye are traveling home to God,
In the way the fathers trod

;

They are happy now, and ye
Soon their happiness sliall sec.

3. Shout, ye little flock, and blest,

You on Jesus' throne shall rest

;

There your seat is now prepared.

There your kingdom and reward.

4. Lord, submissive make us go,

Gladly leaving all below
;

Only thou our leader be,

And we still will follow thee.



ENDING DAY.

1. The day is

2. With loving

end ed ; ere 1 siulc to sleep, My wea - ry

kindness curtain thou my bed, And cool in
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spir-it seelis repose in thine
;

rest my burning pilgrim feet;
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3. At peace with all the world, dear Lord, and thee,

No fears my soul's unwavering faith can shake

;

AlVs well, whichever side the grave for me

The morning light may break I



SELECT STANZAS.

Precious Bible ! what a treasure

Does the word of God afford !

All I want for life or pleasure,

Food and med'cine, sliield and sword
;

Let the world account me poor,

Having this I need no more.

Food to which the world 's a stran-

Here my hungry soul enjoys; [ger,

Of excess there is no danger

—

Though it fills, it never cloys:
On a dying Christ I feed

;

He is meat and drink, indeed!

In the hour of dark temptation,

Satan can not make me yield

;

For the word of consolation
Is to me a mighty shiehl

:

While tlie Scripture truths are sure,

From his malice I 'm secure.

Yes, for me, for me he careth,

With a brother's tender care

;

Yes, with me, with me he shareth
Every burden, every fear.

Yes, o'er me, o'er me he watcheth,
Ceaseless watcheth, night and day;

Yes, e'en me, e'en me he snatcheth
From the perils of the way.

Yes, for me he standeth pleading
At the mercy-seat above

;

Ever for me interceding;

Constant in untiring lovft

Thus I wait for his returning,
Singing all the way to heaven

;

Such the joyful song of morning.
Such the tranquil song of even.

3

Guide me, O thou great Jehovah,
Pilgrim thro' this barren land

;

I am weak, but thou art mighty,
Hold me with thy powerful hand

;

Bread of heaven.
Feed me till I want no ;a.or\

Open thou the crystal fount^iin

Whence the healing waters flow;

Let tlie fiery, cloudy pillar,

Lead me all my journey through
;

Strong Deliverer, [shield.

Be thou still my strength and

When I tread the verge of Jordan,
Bid the swelling stream divide

;

Death of death, and hell's destruction,

Land me safe on Canaan's side !

Songs of praises

I will ever give to thee.

All hail the power of Jesus' name

;

Let angels prostrate fall
;

Bring forth the royal diadem,
And crown him Lord of all.

Crown him, you martys of our God,
Who from his altar call

;

Extol the stem of Jesse's rod.

And crown him Lord of all.

Let every kindred, every tribe,

On this terrestial ball,

To him all majesty ascribe,

And crown him Lord of ali.

Alas! and did my Savior bleed ?

And did my Sovereign die ?

Would he devote that sacred head
For such a worm as I?

Was it for crimes that I had done
He groaned upon the tree?

Amazing pity ! grace unknown 1

And love beyond degree

!

Well might the sun in darkness hide,

And shut his glories in.

When God's own Son was crucified

For man the creature's sin.

Thus might T hide my blushing face

While his dear cross appears.

Dissolve my heart in thankfulness.

And melt mine eyes to tears.

But drops of grief can ne'er repay
The debt of love I owe

;

Here, Lord, I give myself away;
'T is all that I can do.



112 SELECT STANZAS.

6
Rock of ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee;

Let the water and the blood,

From thy riven side which flowed,

Be of sin the double cure
;

Cleanse me from its gniit and power.

Not the labor of my hands
Can fulfill the law's demands;
Could my zeal no respite know,
Could my tears forever flow.

All for sin could not atone
;

Thou must save, and thou alone.

Nothing in my liand I bring,

Simply to thy cross 1 cling

;

Naked, come to thee for dress
;

Helpless, look to thee for grace

;

Foul, I to the fountain fly
;

Wash me. Savior, or I die.

While I draw this fleeting breath.

When my heart-strings break in death,

When I soar to worlds unknown.
See thee on thy judgment throne,

Keck of ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in thee.

How sweet, how heavenly is the sight,

When those that love the Lord,
In one another's peace delight,

And so fulfill the word.

When each can feel his brother's sigh,

And with him bear a part

;

When sorrow flows from eye to eye.

And joy from heart to heart.

When free from envy, scorn, and pride,

Our wishes all above,

Each can his brother's failing hide.

And show a brother's love.

When love, in one delightful stream,

Through every bosom flows;

When union sweet and dear esteem .

In every action glows.

Love is the golden chain that binda

The happy souls above
;

And he 's an heir of heaven that finds

His bosom glow with love.

8
Blest be the tie that binds

Our hearts in christian love
;

The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.

Before our Father's throne

We pour our ardent prayers
;

Our fears, our hopes, our aims are one.

Our comforts and our cares.

We share our mutual woes,

Our mutual burdens bear;

And often for each other flows

The sympathizing tear.

From sorrow, toil, and pain,

And sin, we shall be free
;

And perfect love and friendship reign

Through all eternity.

9

My faith looks up to thee,

Thou Lamb of Calvary,

Savior divine!

Now hear me while I pray
;

Take all my guilt away :

Oh, let me from this day,

Be wholly thine.

May thy rich grace impart
Strength to my fainting heart

;

My zeal inspire

;

As thou hast died for me,
Oh, may my love to thee

Pure, warm, and changeless be

—

A living fire.

When ends life's transient dream,
When death's cold, sullen stream

Shall o'er me roll

;

Blest Savior, then, in love,

Fear and distress remove
;

Oh, bear me safe above

—

A ransomed soul.

lO
From ev'ry stormy wind that blows,
From every swelling tide of woes.

There is a calm, a sure retreat,
' T is found beneath the mercy-seat.

There is a place where Jesus sheds
The oil of gladness on our heads,

A place than all besides more sweet

—

It is the blood-bought mercy-seat.

There is a scene where spirits blend,

Where friend holds fellowship with friend;

Though sundered far, by faith they meet

Around one common mercy-seat.

Ah ! whither could we flee for aid.

When tempted, desolate, dismayed
;

Or how the host of hell defeat.

Had suflfering souls no mercy-seat ?
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11
Sweet hour of prayer ! sweet hour of prayer

!

That calls me from a world of care,

And bids me, at my Father's throne.

Make all my wants and wishes known
;

In seasons of distress and grief.

My soul has often found relief,

And oft escaped the tempter's snare.

By thy return, sweet hour of prayer.

Sweet hour of prayer ! sweet hour of prayer!

The joy I feel, the bliss I share,

Of those whose anxious spirits burn "

"With strong desires for thy return.

With such I hasten to the place

Where God my Savior shows iiis face,

And gladly take my station there.

And wait for thee, sweet hour of prayer.

12

Triumphant Zion ! lift thy head
From dust, and darkness, and the dead!

Tho' humbled long, awake at length,

And gird thee with thy Savior's strength.

Put all thy beauteous garments on.

And let thy excellence be known
;

Decked in the robes of riglitcousness.

The world thy glories shall confess.

No more shall foes unclean invade.

And fill thy hallowed walls with dread
;

No more shall hell's insulting host
Their victory and thy sorrows boast.

God, from on high, has heard thy prayer:

His hands thy rui)is shall repair
;

Nor will thy watchful monarch cease
To guard thee in eternal peace,

8

13
Welcome, delightful morn,
Thou day of sacred rest

;

I hail thy kind return

—

I Lord, make these moments blest

;

From the low train of mortal toys,

I I soar to reach immortal joys.

f Now may the King descend

;

And till his throne with grace;
The scepter. Lord, extend.
While saints address thy face :

Let sinners feel thy quickening word.
And learn to know and fear the Lord.

^^
My gracious Redeemer I love

;

His praises aloud I '11 proclaim,
And join with the armies above,
To shout his adorable name.

' To gaze on his glories divine
' Shall be my eternal employ.
And feel them incessantly shine,

My boundless, ineffable joy.

You palaces, scei^ters, and crowns.
Your pride with disdain I survey,

I

Your pomps are but shadows and sounds,

And pass in a moment away.

The crown that my Savior bestows
Yon permanent sun shall outshine ;

My joy everlastingly flows

—

My God, my Kedeemer, is mine,

I

IS
Come, we that love the Lord,
And let our joys be known

;

I

Join in a song with sweet accord,

I

And thus surround the throne.

The sorrows of the mind
Be banished from this place !

Religion never was designed
To make our pleasures less.

The hill of Zion yields

A thousand sacred sweets,

Before we reach the heavenly fields

Or walk the golden streets.

Then let our songs abound.
And every tear be dry

;

We 're marching o'er this hallowed groimd

To fairer worlds on high.

16

Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee
;

E'en tho' it be a cross

That raiseth me
;

Still all my song shall be
Nearer, my God to thee,

Nearer to thee.

Tho' like the wanderer,'

Daylight all gone,

Darkness be over me,
My rest a stone

;

Yet in my dreams I 'd be
Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee.

There let the way appear
Steps unto heaven

;

All that thou sendest me.
In mercy given

;

Angels to beckon me
Nearer, my God, to thee.

Nearer to thee.



3. When in the slippery paths of youth
With heedless steps I ran,

Thine arm, unseen, conveyed me safe,

And led me up to man.

4. Ten thousand thousand precious gifts

My daily thanks employ.
Nor is the least a cheerful heart

That tastes those gifts with joy.

5. Through every period of my life

Tiiy goodness I'll pursue
;

And after death, in distant worlds,

The glorious theme renew.

6. Through all eternity to thee

A joyful song I'll raise

;

But oh ! eternity's too short

To utter all thy praise I ,



PRINCIPLES OF VOCAL MUSIC.

CHAPTER 1.

GENERAL VIEW.

SoXGS OP Glory would be incomplete to many with-

out the principles of vocal music, so we will devote a few

pages to rules and practical exercises.

We will depend largely on teachers or leaders to elab-

orate and illustrate more fully what is here given. A
great deal is to be learned by imitation, which the teacher

must not forget.

1. The principles of musicare divided into four depart-

ments, popularly named : lihi/lhiii, Mclodij, Ilannoivj, and
Dynamics; but we will call them Time, Melody, Hak-
jiONY, and Style.

2. These four fundamental rules embrace the whole
science of music.

3. They are alike essential in becoming acquainted

with the science.

4. Tones are the sounds which constitute music.

5. Notes are the characters used to represent tones.

6. The five lines on which the notes are written, are

called the Staff, and the lines across the staff are called

Bars.

B-ir. Ba.T. Double Bar.

Staff.

CHAPTER 11.

TIME.

7. The department of Time embraces two items:
Lengths of tones, and kinds of measures.

8. Tones have relative lengths, and are represented by
different kinds of Notes,

Lenyih of Notes.

Whole Note. Half Note. Quarter Note. Kighth Note. Sixteenth.

O <2> p §
I- 1/ !^r

Notice the whole note has no stem ; half note is open
faced with a stem

;
quai-ter note has a black face and a

stem ; eighth note has a black face and a stem and a
hook ; a sixteenth note has an additional hook.

9. Rests are characters which represent silence, and cor-

respond in length with notes, and are used instead of

notes in any part of a tune.

Lemjth of Rests.

Whole Rest. Half Rest. Quaittr Rest. Eighth Rest. Sixteenth.

- - r •? ?
Notice the whole rest sinks; the half rest floats; the

quarter rest is like a reversed figure 7 ; eighth rest is like

the figure 7, etc.
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10. The wliole note will be regarded as the standard in

reckoning the length of tones.

11. A whole note represents a tone as long as two half

notes, or four quarter notes, or eight eighth notes, etc.

Two quarter notes ai-e sung in tlie time of one half note,

and so on.

12. Any tone may be lengthened one-half by placing a

dot after it, thus : • * This is called a dotted quarter

note, and is equal to • ,* or f f f

13. Sometimes a tone is increased in duration three-

fourths by placing two dots after the note.

14. Notes marked thus : '^ are prolonged " at pleas-
I

I

ure." The character over the note is called a Prolong.
15. Three notes marked thus

:

are to be sung in
0^0

the time of two of the same kind. It is called a Triplet.

CHAPTEE III.

TIME — CONTINUED.

16. Every piece of music is divided into equal parts,

called Measures.
17. A measure is represented by the space between the

bars.

18. Measures are divided into parts. One kind of
measure has two parts, another kind of measure has three
parts, etc.

19. Double Measure has two parts.

20. Triple Measure has three parts.

21. Quadruple Measure has four parts.

22. Sextuple Measure has six parts.

23. Tri-triple Measure has nine parts.

24. In a song, the kind of measure is determined by

two large figures at the beginning. These figures are
called the Time Signature, or Khythmetical Signature.

25. The rhythmetical signatures in common use are:

Double Measure. Triple.
2 S
4 4

Quadruple.

4 or C
Sextuple.

6
8

Tri-triple.
9
8

26. The upper figure shows into how many parts the
measure is divided, and the lower figure shows wiiat kind
of a note represents each part.

27. Tlius, 4 means double measure, with a quarter
note for a part of a measure.

28. And * means sextuple measure, with an eighth

note fois- each part.

29. To assist the mind in computing the time of each
measure, we have forms of marking time with the hand,
called beatinrj time.

30. Tiie form used for Double time (double time or
double measure means the same thing) is simply cloicn, up.

31. The form used for beating Triple time is down, left,

up.

32. The form for Quadruple time is down, left, right, up.

33. The form for Sextuple time is doivn, up, when the

music is lively, giving three parts of the measure to each
beat. But if tiie music is slow, beat down, left, up, twice

for each measure.
34. The form used for Tri-triple time is doivn, left, up,

giving three parts of the measure to each beat.

It is best for the hand to move about six inches for

each beat, and to move quickly from one point to the

other, so that tlie hand may rest at least one-half the

time of the beat at the latter point.

Remember it is beating time, not simply moving the

hand.
It is indispensably necessary for every singer to be able

to beat time, and the three foregoing forms should be

perseveringly practiced till they can be performed per-

fectly and gracefully.
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If, at the beginning of the study of music, students

master this part of the science, it will be, ever after, a

source of great pleasure, and of incalculable advantage
in note reading.

It is a good plan to change the form of words at times.

After practicing down, up, down, up, etc., introduce the

word and after the word designating the beat, thus : down,

and, up, and, down, and, up, and, etc.,— tiie hand being mo-
tionless at ihe latter point of the beat, while the and is

being said. This is especially advantageous previous to

singing an exercise which has two notes to a beat.

CHAPTEE ly.

TIME — CONTINUED.

35. Accent must be studied carefully and understood
thoroughly before good time can be kept.

36. To accent a tone is to give to it more streas of voice

—

more weight—than others.

37. Different kinds of time are formed by different

modes of accenting.

38. Accenting is to the ear what marking time with the
hand is to the eye.

39. The ear detects the kind of time sung by the man-
ner in which it is accented.

40. Each kind of measure has its characteristic accent,

or accents, which make it differ from any of the other
kinds of measures.

41. In double measure the first part (or downward
beat) is accented ; the second part is not.

42. In triple measure the first part of the measure is

accented, the other two are not, excepting when there are

two notes on the first part.

43. When two tones are sung to the first part of triple

measure, the* first tone and the third tone receive accents.

(or the first part of the down beat is accented, also the

left beat is accented.)

44. In quadruple measure there are two accents. The
first, and heavier accent, is on the first part of the meas-
ure, and a secondary accent is on the third part. (Or,

the down and right beats are accented.)

45. In sextuple measure the first and heavier accent is

on i\\Q first part of the measure, and a .secondary accent on
the fourth part. (Or, when you beat two beats to the

measure, both beats aie accented.)

46. Tri-trijjle measure has three accents, which occur

respectively on the first, fourth, and seventh parts of the

measure, with degrees of force as heavy, light, and lighter.

47. When one tone continues over two accented parts

of the measure, it is accented but once.

48. Sometimes the regular accent of a measure is

broken up. It is then called Syncopation.

CHAPTER V.

MELODY.

49. Melody treats of the pitch and succession of tones.

50. Seven tones are used in music.

51. When the seven tones are given in succession, and
the first repeated after the seventh, it is called the Scale.

52. The first seven numerals are used as notes to rep-

resent the tones of the scale.

53. The first stands for the lowest, the second for the

next higher, etc.

54. The sounds of the scale are named Do, Ka, Me, Fa,

Sol, La, Se, Do.
55. The sounds are at unequal distances from each

other.*

56. The distance from one tone to another is called an

interval.
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57. The two small step

aie called half intervals—

:

58. All the other larger

or whole steps.
I>»

'

. Se

This is a represent-
ation of the Natur- Sol
al Scale with its
whole and half in- Fa
tervals. jH^

Ra

Do

s between 3 and 4, and 7, and 8,

sometimes half steps.

steps are called whole intervals,

The Scale should
be sung carefully
both by numbers
and syllables till all
the steps can be giv-
en with ease aud
accuracy. Be care-
ful to STEP from one
tone to another, and
not SLIDE.

8orl
7

6

5

4

3

59. Each line and space of the staff is reckoned as a
degree.

5
ZiZZ

60. Each line and each space is counted from the lowest.

61. Taken together, they make nine degrees.

62. Wlien more degrees are needed, on which to place

additional notes, lines are added above and below, called

Added Lines. Example:

63. The degrees of the staff are named from the first

seven letters of the alphabet : A, B, C, D, E, F, G.
64. Clefs are characters placed upon the staff to show

the particular location of letters.

65. Three clefs are in common use— the G clef,

clef, and the F clef:

u ^
66. The G, or Soprano clef, fixes the sound of G upon

the second line.

67. The C, or Tenor clef, fixes the sound of C on the

third space, representing the letters in the same position

as the G clef, but an octave lower in pitch.

68. The F, or Base clef, locates F on the fourth line.

i
:e~ .«

7—r:.

ii

The following Examples illustrate all the foregoing

rules. These examples show all the kinds of measures
in common use, and tlie simplest varieties of these meas-
ures. The accented notes are underscored thus :

—
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PEACTICAL EXEECISES.
Sol-Fa these Exercises, beating tlie time always. Sooa as possible use the syllable La exclusively

Exercise 1. Double Measure.

Do Ra ISTe Fa Sol La Se Do
La La La La La La La La

Do Se La Sol Fa Me Ra Do.
La La La La La La La La.

Exercise 2. Double Measure.

-^y

Exercise 3. Double Measure.

eS
-IV-A-

^ -^--J- ^=±L
fci^:
&̂=2=01

A-^
& -iS^

Exercise 4. Double Measure.

*=S:
J £tJL^^,E=^z£:i^z qziiq:

i^ziHis: -^-

jB- ^0- -s—"-0

=1=:^:
-£—r-

=3==^-

-a;-
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Exercise 6. Triple Measure, one accent in each measure.

Ep 1!^=0
-0Z—£i—0- -fl—£J— L^

E^zzi
- 0-

l=:qz:© -£J-
-s;-

ExERCisE 7. Triple Measure, one accent. The second part in measures like these are almost as heavy as the first.

it -N-^
:p^r'

—0-
=:^=? -^v-^

-0- — —0—0 z 0-
:qzp

Exercise 8.

:i4>—-^-^
-0—0- M.

-V-—N—4s
-JJ \-—I—

-O^^0—0—0-

-H—K—N—

^

-A——\^—A—Tt-0-^—0~^zz^p:i A-^
0-^— —0-

M.
=^N—N-'0—

ei:
tZ=:
0-'-

ExERCiSE 9. Triple Measure, two accents.

1t4i

FFW-^-q:
-0—0—0—f^ -N-A-

0-
_^—^__^_^_,— A=t^ -q: — —0-

-a)—''

Exercise 10.

v-^~

\-^ -0-

-^—
0-'—0^0-

JBl. 0-'-^ 0-

O-^—O^O d== w-

Exercise 11. In the following, every other eighth note receives a slight accent—the first the strongest.

I

I Isf time. I 2rt time.

%M I
I I I I

I H /I.-fe:^^ ^ <i? fl <£?' ^
-^-

31 -0 0—0 zi
0-\IM-»—\\.-0 0- i
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Exercise. 12.

ifcq?5

Ex

:qizzq=:q=:-r1=
— — Ci_ _0 cL_0_'4=t

a
Exercise 13.

Km
±^^z± "lA

0" kS _
£S^

5:4?
1st time.

-0-

-y—/-

—0-'-0
--N

^ t^-P—P—F- -^-- '--0—

I

-^—^-
j—t^-^-h— :f

—

o

3<1 time.

IIDZ

Exercise 14.

-* a-*

-^-V-
\Z_-SZI^\

l±Z~_l
-0

Exercise 15.

:a~znzz-i:^:
5* 0-^-0

—

-f-A-

Z—S— -0—r^
_a2_.:

^^-0—g ^—0-

I
1st time.

::q: ^F(^-*-

I
2<l time. .

'^E^d^El-^

i
Exercise 16.

w-A- --A-0—

^

-0—a—-i- l ^—K—N—I vFnv a—^—^—«-

B_ize \/:

Exercise 17.

r±±zf±iifl=i
a

-0—fl-L— 0-5-1

-s
-d^^-A—^-;^

Jzz^zig-_tf—f±ht::L-^:zJ
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Exercise 18.

—t-
9h3-^o

—

\

f^—i

—

7i- -0
-j FV—|-

0-
'ML

:0_:^=:S=:
b^zz^zr^zi^

A-
b£=t^—

^

zTo rr0^=^

Exercise 19.

:l22tii=:
^^f^^=^^=^=^:^==^=^=^

Exercise 20.

0-^—
^t:=£=:

-N--^-H^-A
g:

^^^--^3=

J!-"-^^-g:

if

5E3^^
0--— Tzz^izr

£J g-^^—^-T- :=l^
::]=:^==N

I0_i 0_5. ^ 0. gzizi^l
Exercise 21. Syncopation

W-

Exercise 22

^t£aE
$=n:—ra='?i_fi=:;

_0_.?__L

Nzqziizziqrzi^^r:^PA-,-
.e__.__U^_0. :e: _£L §

«> "

Exercise 23.

0-
-0- -d)-^

,—^ri?—^-
F=l=.
a e:

——^—^>d- -CD^

^+t-4-^-; 0—^—^—0—g-
>M^-

0-

jjj: i.

:^z=!f:
*—0-

j^iTzzf:
'0- I
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CHAPTEE VI.

MAJOR, MINOR, AND CHROMATIC SCALES.

69. Intervals of the scale are designated as seconds,
thirds, fourths, etc., always reckoning the first, last, and
intermediate degrees; for instance, a fifth includes any
given tone, another fifth above it, and all .that intervene.

70. The scale in Chapter V is most commonly used
;

but two other forms are .sometimes used.

I. II. III.

Major. Minor. Chromatic.

Do
So

Sol

Fa
Me
Ra 2

La

Sol

Fa
Me
Ra
Do
.Se

Do
Se

La.

Sol

Fa
Me
Ra 8

Do 1 T.a 1 Do 1

71. The first is called the Diatonic Major Scale, and
consists of whole and half intervals. The natural scale

the same as represented before.

72. Ill the major scale, there are two whole intervals
between 1 and 3.

73. The second is called Minor, because there is but
an interval and a half between 1 and 3.

74. In the major, the half intervals occur between 3 and
4, and 7 and 8.

75. In the minor, they are between 2 and 3, and 5 and 6.

76. Music written according to the major, sounds lively

and grand, while that of the minor is mournful and
plaintive ; and for this reason the two forms of the octave
are called Grand and Plaintive.

77. The minor is usually written a third lower than the
major, with 6 as the first note, 7 the second, 1 as the third,

etc.

The relative major and minor keys are one-third apart,
but have the same number of flats or sharps as the signa-
ture of the key.

78. The Chromatic Scale is produced by adding a tone
between each whole interval of the major or minor scales

which are represented by sharps (H) or flats (]p\

Thus, sharp 1 (^l) represents a tone a half step

higher than 1, sharp 2 (^2) a tone a half step higher

than 2, etc.; flat 7 (27 j represents a tone a half step lower

than 7, and flat 6 (IzO) a tone a half step lower than 6,

and so on.

CHROMATIC SCALE ASCENDING.

3p -0—fflpiS^&'zi
C Cj D Djj E F Fjj G Gj A AJ( B

Do De Ea Ke Me Fa Fe Sol Se La Le Se

CHROMATIC SCALE DESCENDING.

C

Do

I^^^Ses^,0^0
C B B!2 A A^ G Glz F E E^ D DIz

Do Se Sa La La Sol Sa Fa Me Ma Ea Ea
C
Do

79. It will be seen from the above that the names of

the syllables are changed when applied to notes sharped
or flatted.
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CHAPTEE VII.«

PRACTICAL EXERCISES.

80. The sharps or flats pkicecl at the beginning of a

tune or exercise, are called the Signature of the key.

81. A sharp or fiat occurring before a note in a tune is

called an Accidental, and changes all the notes of the

same pitch in the measure.

83. A Natural {^) is used to counteract the influence

of a sharp or flat which has been previously used.

83. Sometimes a natural occurs when no accidental pre-

cedes it. It then refers to the signature.

Sometimes an Accidental changes the key temporarily,

in such case the numerals are changed to suit the new key.

The eflfectof a Double sharp (X) or Double flat [\l^) is

the same as a sharp or flat only, to the singer.

PEACTICAL EXEECISES.
It is necessary for singers to be able to sing chromatic intervals, especially sharp 4, sharp 5, sharp 1, and sharp 2; flat 7,

and flats. After the Natural Scale is perfectly familiar, these new intervals can be easily learned. It is not necessary to
sing the Chromatic Scale asceudiug and descending ; but learn the intervals from exercises like the following.

Exercise. 1.

Exercise 4.

eSS mE^-^F^i
The teacher may give otiier examples orally, or on the blackboard.
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CHAPTER VIII.

TRANSPOSITION OP THE SCALE,

P
There is, perhaps, no one item in the science of music

which discourages pupils so much as tlie transposition of

the scale. For the vocal musician it is very hard to un-
derstand, and if tlie tvhys and wherefoies are once learned,

they are very often soon An'gotten, because they are of no
practical beneht to the singer. The only things necessary

to learn are, the letters on tlie staff; the signatures of the

keys ; the position of the scale on the staff in the differ-

ent keys, and the art of pitching the scale in tiiose keys.

84. The position of the letters on the staff is fixed, and
the location of each letter must be learned so as to be
Ijointed out readily when called for, especially the letters

uf tlie G staff. Kemember the letters never change their

position—the second line is always G, wJiere the G clef

is "used

.

85. The position of the scale is fixed by the sharps or
flats at the beginning.

86. Transposing the scale is changing its position on
the staff.

87. Do, or 1 of the scale is the governing note—the
Key-Note.

88. To speak of the key of C, means that 1 of the scale

is on C. The fcey of G means that 1 of the scale is on G,
etc.

89. A tuning-fork, or other instrument, is used to give
the sound of C By descending the scale from this letter

C, thus : C, B, A, G, F, E, D, 0, you have the pitch of

all the lettens, and either of them may be taken for a key-
' note.

90. When tliere is no signature to a tune, (no sharps or
flats at the beginning,) it is in the key of C.

91. One sharp shows the key of G.
92. Two sharps show the key of D.
93. Three sliarjis show the key of A.
94. Four sliarps sliow the key of E.

95. One flat shows the key of F.

96. Two flats show the key of h\z.

97. Three flats show the key of ]L\z.

98. Four flats show the key of a\i.

99. The position of the scale in the key of BIz ig

tlie same as it would be in the key of B ; but Do is pitched

a half step lower than B.

100. The key of £[2 is the same position as the key of
E ; but pitched a half step lower.

The teacher may illustrate, on the blackboard, the
transposition of the scale into all the keys, and the logic

connected with it, where it is desired ; but in most cases

it is a loss of so much time.

CHAPTER IX.

HARMONY.
101. Voices are divided into Four classes, as follows:

Base, low male voices ; Tenor, high male voices ; Alio, low
female voices ; Soprano, higii female voices.

102. Female voicee are really an octave higher than
male voices, when they seemingly give the same sound.

103. Church music is usually w'ritten in four parts,

adapted to the four classes of voices named.
104. The proper pitch of the different parts, from the

lowest to the highest, is, 1. Base ; 2. Tenor ; 3. Alto ; 4.

Soprano.
105. When two parts are written on the Base clef, the

i lower notes are Base, and the upper notes Tenor; and

j

when two parts are written on the Soprano clef, the lower
I
notes are Alto, and the upper notes Soprano.

j

106. When each part is written on a sejjarate staff, the

j

parts are usually in the following order, counting up from
I the lowest: Base, Soprano, Alto, Tenor.

j

107. The Base should be sung by low male voices, the

I
Tenor by high male voices, Alto by low female voices, and
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boys before their voices change; and the Soprano, which
is really the tune, by high female voices.

108. Harmony consists of a correct succession of prop-
erly constructed chords.

109. Any combination of two or more tones make a
chord, and chords are divided into two classes

—

Concord
and Discord.

110. The Concord is agreeable to the ear, and is formed
by the union of any two or more tones which are an in-

terval and a half, or more than an interval and a half

apart.

111. The Discord is disagreeable to the ear, and is

formed by combining sounds which are less than an in-

terval and a half apart.

112. Tiie Common Concord consists of 1, 3, 5, to which
8 may be added. Any other sounds of the scale, which
bear the same relation to each other, constitute the same
chord.

113. The chord founded on 1 of the scale, thus : 1, 3, 5,

is called the Tonic Cliord, and is most often used.
114. The chord founded on 4, thus: 4, 6, 1, is called

the Subdominant Chord.
115. The chord founded on 5, thus: 5, 7, 2, is called

the Dominant Chord. AVhen 4 is added, called the Chord
of the Seventh.

CHAPTEE. X.

STYLE, OR DYNAMICS.

116. Sounds may be uttered with Five degrees offeree,
and the same principal may be applied to a whole strain.

117. When a tone, or a strain, is to be sung with an
ordinary or medium degree of force, it is marked Medium,
or m ; if loud, it is marked Forte, or/; if very loud, For-
tissimo, or

ff.

118. When a tone, or a strain, is to be sung softly, it is

marked 'piano, or p ; when very soft, it is marked pianis-

simo, or pp.
119. Sometimes a strain is marked mp., mezzo piano,

moderately soft; or mf., mezzo forte, moderately loud.
120. The Explosive, or Sforzando, marked s/"., ors/z., or

>, implies that the tone over which it is written should
be given with strong emphasis.

121. The tie, or slur, generally indicates that the notes
thus connected together are to be sung to a single
syllable of words, but sometimes it shows that the
notes are to be sung in a smooth, gliding manner, called

Legctto. When the hooks on the stems of the notes con-
nect them together, they are sung just as if the slur were
used.

, , J

122. Notes marked 000 Staccato, are to be sung in

detached, distinct style ; dots over the notes indicate dis-

tinctness of utterance, but not not so much as staccato,

called Marcato.

123. A row of dots across the staff shows a repeat. D.
C. means that the first strain is to be sung ; and Fkil Seg.,

or D. S., signifies, repeat from the sign
jjf? to the word

end, or fine.

124. The wordRitard, or Eit., signifies gradually slower

;

it is sometimes marked Rallentando, Lentando, or Slen-

tando, or their abbreviations.

125. When a tone commences, continues, and ends,

with an equal degree of force, it is called an Organ Tone,
marked thus: .

126. When a strain is to be sung with increasing force,

it is marked Cres., or Crescendo, or —zZ', and when it

is to be sung with decreasing force, it is marked Dim., or

Diminuendo, or |i:r:=—. The union of Cres. and Dim.
make the swell, marked —=c:li;;::::=—.

127. Small notes are sometimes immediately before or
after the large ones, which are called passing notes, or

Appoggiatura. They or to be sung lightly, taking a little
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time from the essential notes, giving opportunity for the

gliding style.

128. A rapid alternation of a tone with the next above
it, is called a Shake, or Trill.

129. A rapid alternation of a tone with the one both
above and below it, is called a Turn.

130. Where commas and other marks for pauses occur,

they sliould be observed by taking a small amount of

time from the tones. In chanting, pauses claim special

attention.

131. Accent and emphasis should be carefully observed
in singing, just as in reading or speaking.

132. In ending a line of poetry, and especially at the

end of a verse or chorus, the last word should be well

spok«n.

133. The next to the last word, or syllable, like all

words without emphasis or accent, should be short and
soft.

134. The vowel sounds should be uttered in open, clear

style, and occupy the whole time of the tone, except what
is necessary to speak the Consonants distinctly.

135. Never try to sine/ tlie Consonant or Atonic sounds
in a word ; they are to be spoken, and the Vowel, or Tonic
sounds are to be sung.

136. t!ultivation of the voice demands an exercise of

Speaking and Singing, so as to know definitely how to

articulate and enunciate each element, syllable, and word,
and with a clear and easy style of utterance, exhibit to

the hearer the sentiment and intention of the piece, as

understood by the singer.
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THE SINGING CLASS BOOK
NoMsr Ready!

JOYFUL NOTES.
(IN NOTATION LIKE SONGS OF GLORY.)

This new book contains lessons, exercises

and everything calculated to make the singing

class interesting. The songs are new and

charming. Examine Joyful Notes before you

supply your class.

Price 50 cts. per copy; $4.80 per
doz. by express; $6.00 per doz. by tnail.

FILLMORE BROS., Publishers,

HOURS OF SONG.
(IN ROUND NOTES.)

It contains progressive studies for

the class, and a collection of the pret-

tiest glees, tunes, and anthems ever

published.

Price per Single Copy, 50 cents; $4:.S0
per doz. by express; $6.00 per doz. (post
-paid) by mail. Address

FILLMORE BROS., Publishers,

CINCINNATI.

NOW READY!

Songs for Wee Ones.

This little book is designed for the infant

classes in our Sunday-schools. It will contain

over sixty pages of new songs for the little chil-

dren, written in one and two parts in the figured

notes, and will be illustrated v^rith pretty little

pictures. We are certain the little folks will be
captivated with it.

Sample copy, 20 cents ; $3 per dozen.

ROSKCRANS'

BY J. H. ROSECRAIS^S.

This is a collection of fine Solos and Cho- i

ruses, with organ or piano accompaniment; also

Glees and Social Songs adapted to parlor and
concert uses. It contains a simple method for -

learning to read notes at sight. (Printed in

plain, round notes.)

Price, 60 cents ; $6 per dozen.

Published by FILLMORE BROS., Cincinnati, 0.

SONGS OF GLORY, 35 cts. per copy; $.3.60 per doz. by express; $4.20 per doz. by mail.


